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TAIF TODAY : 1- The rostrum of the conference bail wth the emblem ofthe Organization of the Islamic Cwferace; Prince Sand al Faisal, the foreign minister, welcomes his counterparts upon arrival at tile airport; 2- Sandora Hammadi (Iraq); 3- Abdul Halim WmmMmw (Syria);

4- Farook Qaddonmi head rfthePLO’s Political Department); 5- Muhammad Boocetta (Morocco); 6- a general view ofthe coarference; 7- Prince Sand with Muhammad Sums ol Haq (Bangladesh); 8- Marmn AI Qassem (Jordan); 9- Dftwood JaUoU (Niger); and 10- ambassadors
to Saudi Arabia arriving in Taif.
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Fahd to superpowers Iran considers attendance

Leave Gulf countries alone Ministers study agenda
RIYADH Jan. 18 (Agencies) — Crown exclusively the affair of the Gulf states ” mobilized;'A/Riyadh quoted PrinceFahdas «/ O

. RIYADH, Jan. 18 (Agencies) — Crown

Prince Fahd Sunday' admonished the super-

wwirar fr^quit pedmg your noses” in the

real dangers-have been converging on die

region from on remote areas,"” Fahd told the

newspaper AI -Riyadh.

- Fahd complained that super-power rival-

rieswere a threat to Gulfsecurity, appealing
to these powers to ‘'leave us alone, and the

Gulf will be turned into an-oasis ofprosperity

arid tranquility” He insisted the Gulf coun-

tries do hot need external help to maintain

their own security, because "Gulf security is

exclusively die affair of the Gulf states.”

He urged the countries of the region to

-muster collective strategies for self-defense

andeebnomiccooperation. The crown prince

suggested ^hS'.fm dictating Islamic summit

conference can evolve a "collective Islamic

strategy” for defending the legitimate rights

6f die Islamic peoples.

Fahd said a Jihad, (holy struggle) was

necessary to regain these rights. But he said

thatJihad is not merely a question of military

actions, but of mobilizing Islamic economies,

cultures and diplomatic potentials as well.

‘'Saudi Arabia is supremely committed to

Jihad, wherein science, weapons, economics,

culture and information media are to be

jPLO warns of plot to seize Beirut
• 'inmiiVT i i n / • r»\ . _ .r- 1 .k. K>rm?nH«1 hv Rn^hir HeinavcL leader ofKUWAIT, Jan. 18 (AP)An official erf the

-Palestine liberation Organization warned

that Lebanon's rightist Christian Phalange

Party and'brael were preparing to strike at

PLCXs power base in Lebanon and occupy
Beirut, a Kuwaiti daily reported Sunday..

Salah Khalaf, told die daily AI -Watton the

four-stage, Israeti-Phalangist scheme, code-

named" the-Blockade Operation ” was mas-

terminded by Bashir Gemayel, leader of the

Phalange Party and Israeli commandos.

He said the PLO had summoned Palesti-

nian students all over the world for military

training as part of a Palestinian mobilization

plan to foil the conspiracy. He added thePLO
had already trained about 8,000 students and

was hoping to train between 12,000 to

20,000 students a year.

Sudan moves forces to frontiers

us 0*

KHARTOUM, Jan. 18 (Agencies) —
Sudan has moved troops and heavy military

equipment to its borders with Chad to pre-

vent possible Libyan infiltration following

the ChacLLibyan merger, diplomatic sources

said. The sources, who asked not to be iden-

tified, said the move was made following a
meeting of the supreme security coundf

chaired by Gen. Abdul Magid Khalil, Sudan'

s

vice-president and defense minister. They
said die meeting was held to discuss Libya's

Jan. 6declaration of“frill unity” with Chad.

Sudanese diplomatic sources in Cairo said

the Sudanese troop deployment, a rein-

forcement of already existing forces along the

border, was also designed to "controf' the

influx of Chadian refugees and prevent (he

recurrence of a. 1976 coup attempt against

President Jaafar Nimeiri.

Meanwhile, Egyptian Foreign Minister

KLamal Hassan Ali said in Aswan Sunday his

country would intervene if the security of

Sudan was endangered by the Libyan troops

in Chad.
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Jordan spurns U.S.West Bank plan
LONDON, Jan. 18 (R)— King Hussein of

Jordan was quoted Sunday as saying that he

would not participate in any U.S. plan for his

country to take the responsibility for the

West Bank -Palestinians.

In an interview with die Sunday Times die

King was quoted as saying that such a plan

was "a pointless idea.” -

“The peace process in the Middle East is

completely bogged down for die time being,

and the situation is very dangerous” he mm*.

-

‘'The Israelis want me to play the role of

policeman to protea their occupation and

their sovereignty, and I am not going to play

that game.” But he was quoted as saying that

if Ronald Reagan, the new American Presi-

dent. asked him to go to Washington to dis-

cuss the Middle East, be would go at once.

Commenting on his refusal to see Henry

Kissinger when the former U.S. Secretary of

State was in the area recently, he said: "We
have suffered a lot at his bands.” He added:

•The way Kissinger had handled the

Middle-East crisis delayed any possible solu-

tion for many years.”

Syria: U.S. echoes Israeli views
DAMASCUS, Jan. 18 (AP) “ Syrian

Information Minister Ahmad Iskandar

Ahmad attacked U.S. Mideast policies in an

intexview with pro-Soviet Syria’s first ever

F.ngfah-lanpnage daily published Sunday.

The Syria Times made its find appearanceon

newsstands here at is published by the Tis-

hreen Foundation whichalso puts out the

government’s official Arabic-language jour-

nal

The newspaper, in itsinaugural issue,

quoted Iskandar as saying that he did notfeel

“ that American policy in the Middle-East

goes beyond the Israeli policy and decisions,

both of which were basically aggressive,

expansionist and discriminatory. ’’ The

eight-page newspaper is the first foreign lan-

guage paper in the history ofthe Syrian press.

The other three Damascus dailies are all pub-

lished in Arabic.

FOUR WINDS
SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

WE HAVE THE PLEASURETO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE
SHIFTED OUR OFFICES TO: KHALID BIN AL-WALID
croecT wc&R MAMARAT JFDnAH SCHOOL. TELEPHONE

mobilized,”AIRiyadh quoted Prince Fahd as

saying. He said that the Saudi Arabian gov-

ernment has been exerting itself to eliminate

inter-Arab bickering before the summit gets
underway, on Jan. 25. He saidSaudi Arabian
mediation efforts between Syria and Jordan
have defused an explosive situation.

He said that the third Islamic summit con-

ference was to map out a joint Islamic

strategy for the restoration of Islamic sanc-

tities and usurped rights in Palestine. "We are

for die holy straggle with all our resources,

men, economy and even arms” . He said it was
time for an all-out awakening in the Islamic

world, in order to overcome the obstacles.

The Prince said the Arab leaders had
drafted a strategy of joint action in the future
at the Amman summit. He adeed that all

Arab states, including those that had not

taken part in it, had approved the resolutions

and recommendations of the conference of
Arab foreign ministers held earlier. He said

the Kingdom has done all it could to dear the
Arab atmosphere from marginal -differences

before convening the Islamic summit. The
Kingdom also did spare no effort to bring the

mission of the Arab good offices Committee
to success, and would continue to exert

efforts to dose the Arab ranks, he added.
Prince Fahd said the Kingdom has pledged

to help and support all brothers and friends as

much as possible, without interference in the

internal affairs of any state. Saudi Arabia,
being part of the Arab and Islamic world and
also of the larger world community, would
have to interact with all, he said, and added
that the Kingdom gives nearly seven per cent
of its national income in aid to emerging
nations. "The assistance thus given exceeds
that extended by the largest industrialized

state with the highest rate erf its revenue,” he
said.

On the region’s security. Prince Fahd said

that the Kingdom’s -stance was firm, as its

policy was based on the fact that the security

of die region is the responsibility of the states

concerned. The region, he said, is exposed to

dangers created by international rivalries.

The crown prince added that the states of the

Gulf could become an oasis of welfare, pros-

perity and stability, if left alone to work
according to their own unified strategy.

In a reference to the Kingdom’s five-year

development plans, Prince Fahd said that,

despite all problems facing it as a developing

country. Saudi Arabia is well on its way to a

complete resurgence. He expressed satisfac-

tion with the development projects in the

country, but added it would be necessary to

narrow the tune gap and to achieve bigger

results for the country and the people.

Prince Fahd said die Kingdom was striving

for a technically trained manpowerof itsown
people to man die country's projects. Some
of these cadres have been formed while

others are in the malting, he added. There

were at present 33 training centers in differ-

ent parts of die country giving theoretical and

practical training to die country's youth in

drfferentvocations.

Prince Fahd said that King Khaled’s recent

visits to different regions of the Kingdom
aimed at meeting the people and acquainting

himself with their conditions and require-

ments, besides having a closer view of the

projects that have been completed in those

regions.The visitsprovided a good opportun-
ity for the monarch and the citizens to express
their mutual love and harmony. “We Are

ready to help each and everyone of diem and

provide every opportunity for them to

improvetheirstandard,” he said. Prince Fahd
scoffed at rumors of a cabinet reshuffle, and

said "we shall make any ministerial or noo-

ministerial changes when die need arises..

TA1F, Jan. 18 (Agencies) —- The Islamic

foreign ministers conference agreed here

Sunday to name the present session of the

.I&lamic conference .after. Palestine and
'Jerusalem* "because'' ofTheir erndaf impor-

tance to Muslims an over the world ” accord-

ing to Foreign Minister Prince Sand Al Faisal.

Prince Saud said the second day of die

conference, was devoted to discussing the

itemson tbeagenda in detail. AH bat one have

been reviewed. The remaining point was dis-

cussed at die second meeting in die evening.

He said there were 200 items on the

agenda which may rise to 22 to 23 as the

conference progressed. Asked if the confer-

ence was going to help settle imer-Arab dif-

ferences he said this matter was the responsi-

bility of the Arab League and such mediation

is not on die agenda of the Islamic confer-

retumed to Tehran after spending a month
on Iran’s Gulf war front in Khuzestan pro-
vince.

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal

meanwhile,' is reported to have becnrmvolved
in behind-the-scenes moves to persuade Inin
to attend the summit.
Both the minister and OIC Secretary-

General Habib Chatti issued calls at the pre-

paratory meeting Saturdayfor the Iranians to
attend die conference.

But the delegates here believe the confer-

ence would be a good opportunity to settle

the four-month-old Iran-Iraq war.

There is also a feeling, that some progress

can be made here on the question of die

King in Taif
Prince Saud said the ministers present were

hopeful that Iran and Libya will attend the

summit. “Iran has a historic role in Islamic

endeavors,” he said. “We hope every state

will attend.”

In Tehran, Iran is said to be reconsidering

its refusal to attend the Islamic meeting in

Taif, President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr told

die newspaperKayhan in Tehran. Iran would

make its position known after the president

bad a second meeting with religious leader

Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini, the paper

said.

The two men met Sunday when Bani-Sadr,

the armed * forces commander-in-chief.

TAIF, Jan. 28 (SPA) — King Khaled
arrived here Sunday in preparation for the

forthcoming third Islamic summit confer-

ence which will be held Jan. 25. He was
accompanied by Prince Abdulla, second
deputy premier and commander of the
National Guard, Defense Minister Prince
Sultan, Prince Badr, deputy commander
of the National Guard, Interior Minister
Prince Naifand many others. He was wel-
comed by Grown Prince Fahd, Mecca
Governor Prince Majed and other senior
officials.

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan. An ad

hoc committee — comprising Pakistan,

Guinea, Tbniaa, the OIC secretary-general

and, in principle, Iran — met early Sunday
morning to discuss the Afghanistan issue.

During a speech to the opening session

here, Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi

said there was reason to hope that the current

impasse in initialing dialogue will be over-

come.
”

Chatti summarized for the Conference

delegates Sunday theadhoc . committee's

efforts in seeking to obtain a Soviet with-

drawal from Afghanistan or self-

determination for the Afghan people.

Chatti warned that the world situation was

rampant with " tensions and conflicts, ” and
said (hat inter-Islamic conflicts only helped to

“ inflate the ambitions of our Zionist enemy
and its allies.

”

Meanwhile a Chadian delegation was
expected to arrive to join the conference,

leaving only Libya, Iran and the two sus-

pended members Egypt and Afghanistan

unrepresented. The meeting is also being

attended by observers from Nigeria, Cyprus

and theUnited Nations.

Conference source also said delegates here

“Were trying to arrange a meeting between

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi
and tfreSyrian Foreign MinisterAbdul Halim

’

Khaddam, to discuss their differences.

TAIF, Jan. 18 — Foreign Minister

Prince Sand AI Faisal and Secretary Gen-
eral of the Organization of tile Islamic

ConferenceHabib Chatti took light snacks

at the airport buffet while waiting for the

foreign ministers who arrive seperately at

the Hawyia airport here. The Jordanian

Foreign Minister Marwan al Qassem was
the only minister wfaosp plane landed here

on time, Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh Ali

KhahfAl -Sabah who accompanied his col-

1

league Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al
AhmedAlSabah returned home the same
day. Prince Saud will brief the press daily

on the conference activities.The Palestine

Liberation Oiganizatiou delegation, led

by the PLO’s Political Department chief
|

Farauk Qaddonmi, is expected to play a '

prominent role in mediating the Iraqi- !

Iranian dispute. Crown Prince Fahd has I

declared Jan. 25 a public holiday in Mecca

and Medinafor the occasion of the Islamic

summit conference.

U.S. hostages

Agreement reached
TEHRAN, Jan. 18 (Agencies)— Iran's

chief hostage negotiator said Sunday that

Iran and theUnited States have readied a

final agreement on resolving the 14-monfb-

old hostage crisis, the Iranian news agency

Pars reported.

The negotiator, Behzad Nabavi, spoke

after a day-long meeting in which he and

other key Iranian officials diseased the latest

US. plan for exchanging billions of dollars in

frozen Iranian assets for release erf the 52
American hostages, who Sunday spent their

442nd day in captivity. .

Pars said Nabavi did not s3y when the hos-

tages would be freed.

Nabavi said the Iranian government had

received a response from the U.S. govern-

ment through Algeria for which it had been

waiting since Saturday. He added that the

U.S. reply contained points on which both
sides had reached an agreement.
TheIranian official added that in so far as

the Iranian government is concerned, there
only remains several trivial points which had
to be agreed upon and which had been cre-
ated merely as a result of modifications
received in the U.S. proposal Sundays
- H# said the Iranian government had
already forwarded proper replies to the most
recent proposals through the Algerian inter-
mediaries. Nabavi said that as far as Iran was
concerned there was absolutely no reason for

the stalemate not to come to an eventual
solution now.

(See earlier story on backpage)

Begin to hold general election July 7
TELAVIV. Jan. 18 (AP) — Prime Minister

Menahem Begin announced Sunday that he

would call a general election for July 7, four

months ahead.of schedule. Begin told repor-

ters he would table the necessary legislation

IRS official coming
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Jan. 18— Gordon Rice of the

United States Internal Revenue Service will

be in Jeddah on Jan. 31, until Feb. 18, 1981,

to assist U.S. citizens in filing taxes.

Rice will, provide the only full-time tax

assistance for the public. Assistance will be

furnished at the Consulate from8:30 a.m. to

12 noon arid 1 p.m. to 4:30 pin. Saturday

through Wednesday. Assistance will be given

on a first come, first serve basis.

In addition, tax seminars will be held qj the

American Embassy’s auditorium from 10
a.m. to 12 n.m. Thursday. Feh. S: 7 n m tn 0

in Parliament Monday and said he hoped it

would become law this week.
Hie government’s term was to have ended

in November, but the gradual erosion of its

parliamentary base, climaxed by the resigna-

tion of Finance Minister Yigael Hurvit a

week ago, forced it to seek early elections.

Speaking after a cabinet meeting. Begin
said “we examined all lands of dates and
came to the conclusion that July 7 was the

most convenient.”

The opposition LaborParty had demanded
a short election campaign and wants Israelis

to go to the polls by May 12 at the latest.

The early election does not require Begin

to resign and his government continues' to

rule normally unless the opposition manages

to fell it on a key hold. Begin had led the

Likud tovictoryin theMay 17, 1977 e!ection,

unseating (he Labour Party for the first time

in history. His goveramenfs popularity

soared with the dawn of the Egyptian-IsraeU



For university

Gulf educators discuss plans

aiabnws Local MONDAY, JANUARY 19, inr

Algosaibi signs Hail electricity contract i

RIYADH, Jan. 18 (SPA) — The ninth the

session meetings of the Educational Bureau s enc

Executive Board opened here Sunday. Dur- Rq
ing the five-day session bureau members will wt
discuss the establishment of the Gulf Univer- Wil

sity, to be located in Bahrain and othercollec-

tive educational and cultural programs *1

among Gulf countries. cus

pro
Kuwaiti Deputy Education Minister for £0J

Planning Ahmad Saad Al-Jasser addressed
|nf(

the opening session and welcomed the par-

tidpants. Dr. Muhammad Af-Ahmad A I- mQ
Rasheed. the Gulf educational bureau's

director general, reviewed in a statement the

bureau's plan to implement its projects and 1
its achievements last

'
year. Dr. Rasheed mil

praised the efforts exerted by the bureau's the
technicians and administrators. 19£

The meeting will pursue the resolutions of pro

In Febru

the fifth Gulf Education Ministers’ confer-
ence last vear. and that of the Executive

Board in its seventh and eighth sessions.

What has been achieved of these resolutions

will be surveyed by the delegates.

The session’s agenda also comprises dis-

cussing what has so far been achieved of the
proposed Gulf University project and educa-
tional, scientific, cultural, documentaiy and
information programs among Gulf countries.
The board also will follow-up the achieve-
ments of the Higher Education Board's fifth

and sixth session.

The session, attended by deputy education
ministers of die member states, will consider
the bureau’s proposed projects for 1982 and
1983, which includes the Gulf University
project. The board resumed its meetings

Leicester mission plans visit
* LONDON, Jan. 18 iLPS) — The Leicester

and County Chamber of Commerce trade

mission will visit Saudi Arabia from Feb.
13-27, a trade mission report said Sunday.
Arc welders are to be introduced on the

Leicester mission by a company making its

first visit to Saudi Arabia, SIP (Industrial

Products) Ltd. “Our welding equipment has
been designed for long life in tough condi-

tions and is easy to use," says managing direc-

tor, Mr. Filipe ippaso. “I am sure it will be of
great interest in Saudi Arabia."
Wei*« inrlnrfp the SIP 140. a lightweight

Prayer Times
Monday Mecca Medina Nejd

Fajr 3.36 4.42 5.14

Ishraq 7.01 7.07 6.39

Dhuhr 12.32 12.32 12.04

Assr 3.40 337 3.08
Maghreb 6.03 5.59 4.30
Isha 7.33 7.:* 7.00

unit said to be especially, suitable for con-

struction sites; the SIP 160, a larger version

available as a special model with two open
circuit voltages for use with rutile and special

electrodes; and the SIP 180, which die com-
pany recommends particularly for repairs on
heavy machinery.

Saudi Arabia is not a new market for

Trueperch Ltd, which offers products ranging

from tool kits to mobile workshops. But this

will be the first visit by its engineering pro-

ducts manager, Mr. B.S. Rook.

Tool kits, supplied to meet customer's
specific requirements, are designed to pro-
vide mechanics, electricians, plumbers, wel-

ders and others with exactly what they want
They are based on eight standard and three

specialized kits.

Generating sets for use under arduous
conditions are among the products to be pre-
sented to the Saudi Arabian market by
Coronet EM Ltd, whose general sales man-
ager, Mr. Ley has visited Saudi Arabia on
several previous occasions.

AM
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Riyadh- Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

Sunday evening. The member states in the

Gulf Educational Bureau are Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain, the UAE, Oman
and Iraq.

The importance of the gathering of Gulf
educators comes from the understanding of
education as important to development at all

levels in the individual countries. Saudi
Arabia has exerted its own efforts to beef up
educational programs and provide a sound
basis.for the education of its citizens.

According to the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency’s 1979 annual report, budgetary
allocations for education have risen nearly

five-foldfrom SR3.760 million in 1394/95 to
SR16,269 million in 1399/1400. Of the allo-

cations in the 1399 (1980) fiscal year,

SR7.629 m£llion,47 percent, is forthe Minis-
try of Education; SR3,23S million or 20 per
cent for the General Directorate for Girl’s

Education and SR5,402 million or 33 per
cent for the Ministry of Higher Education
and Universities.

The government’s underlying objective is

to expand die educational base with a view to
support maximum enrollment at elementary
and intermediate levels and also make higher

education accessible to every onewho desires

to have it and fulfills the basic requirements.

Along with the expansion of educational

facilities, efforts are also being made to

improve the quality of education by upgrad-

ing educational curricula, improving educa-
tional methods and techniques and raising

teaching standards through regular teacher-

training courses and seminars, according to

the SAMA report.

• RIYADH, Jan. 18 (SPA) — Industry and

Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi

signed a SR70.8 million contract with an

international company for supervising. the

construction of the central electricity project

of Hail Sunday.

The contract calls for supervising all

activities of the project, including analyzing

manufactured materials for three years. Dr.

Algosaibi, who is the chairman of the Gen-
eral Electricity Corporation, said the Hail

electricity project is one of the major projects

to be carried by the electricity corporation.

He added that necessary funds were allo-

cated in die current fiscal year for carrying

out the Hail project, in addition to two electr-

icity projects in Jouf and Najran. The minis-

terhailed the governments efforts, under the

instructions of King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd, to extend electricity to all parts

of the Kingdom along the line of the com-
prehensive development of the country.

Mahmoud Abdullah Taiba governor of the
general electricity corporation, said tbe

contract represents the beginning of theexecu-

tion ofan important project Principal alloca-

tion for the project amounted to SR1.2 bil-

lion, he said.

Because of the huge size of the project and
the corporations desire to provide an oppor-

tunity for a large number of Saudi Arabian
contractors to participate in tbe project, the

project has been divided into nine phases,

Taiba said.

The nine phases comprisea power generat-

ing plant with a capacity of 2$0 megawatt as

the first phase. Onephase will bespecified for
14 transforming plants, three phases for a

132 kilovolt pressure network with a total

length of 9S0 kilometers. Three more phases
will be for a medium and low pressure dfc-

COMMENT
By Mndaq MnkhaBad Al-Dhiabi

A1 Medina.

Tbe noblest aim before Islam is always

for people to meet under die umbrella of

an Islamic association based on firm foun-

dations of the divine faith.

Saudi Arabia’s role is well-known in the

service of this association, as it finds itself

duty-bound to work for Islamic unity and
to eliminate all causes of dissension and
rifts. It had played a similar role when the

world saw the light of Islam and its mes-

sage was carried out by those who braved

all odds to fight against heresy and hypoc-
risy throughout the world. Islam came to

do away with racialism and fanaticism

which never found any support from any

moral and trustworthy reformer.

This association today moves to unite

Muslims so that the beacon of Islam lights

tbepath in those countries where colonial-

ism bad swayed for centuries. Working in

this atmosphere, Muslims are brothers to

each other, and anyone having a contrary

idea would be none but a pagan. It would

mean that he has cot beenblessed with the

divine light of faith in his heart. This type

of person would look at his brother-in-

faith with the glance of a stranger, even

though he may be his own countryman.

The Islamic faith has denounced this ten-

dency and has urged every Muslim to get

rid of this phenomenon. It has advisd the

believers to cast off any trend that does

not contribute in uniting the Muslims.

- The biggest tragedy of Muslims is their

dissension which has enabled their

enemies to spread their influence in many
parts of .the Islamic world. If we meet
within the framework of our unity and
solidarity, cooperating with each other on
the divine-ordained piety, we would cer-

tainly reach our cherished goal and crys-

tallize theconcept ofIslamic brotherhood.

tribution network with a total length of3,650
kilometers.

The remaining two phases will involve a

communications and control system and
housing for tire project’s employees. A
national consulting company is in charge of

- designs and work supervision for the housing
project, Taiba said.

He added that die corporation has invited

tenders for the nine phases. Bids for tire first

two have been received and proceeded to the

stage of analysis. Bids for the remaining

phases also will be received in the coming few
weeks, Taiba said.

Electricity generation in major cities of the
Kingdom by private power companies
reached 9,435 million Kwh in 1398, which
was 35 per cent higher than 7,010 million

Kwh produced in 1397, according ‘to die

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency’s 1979
annual report. Investment outlays by the

BRIEFS
Abandoned cars removed

JEDDAH, Jan. 18- About 24,000 cars

abandoned in Jeddah's streets by their own-
ers because of faults or other reasons were
removed by joint efforts between the Munic-
ipality and the Traffic Department. Munici-

pality sources put the figure of remainmg
abandoned cars in tile city at 8,000, according

toAJ -Jadrah Sunday.
PLO anniversary noted

DAMMAM, Jan. 18 (SPA) — The Pales-

tine Liberation Organization’s Dammam
office celebrated Saturday night tile 16th
anniversary of die Palestinian Revolution
under the auspices of Hasa Governor Prince

Muhammad ibn Fahd AJ-Jiluwi. The cere-

mony was addressed by Rafiq Natsha, PLCTs
representative to the Kingdom, and Prince

Muhammad. At the end of the ceremony, an
open dialogue was held with Natsha during

which he explained FLO’S policies.

Prince Naif returns

RIYADH, Jan. 18 (SPA) — Interior

Minister Prince Naif resumed work Saturday

after returning from his ordinary annual

leave spent abroad.

UNESCO donation

RIYADH, Jan. 18 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia
donated $20,000 for a youth fund of the

United Nations Educational Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO). ;Satur-

day. The donation was aimed at helping pro-

*

mote and develop youth activitiesso that they

participate in the economic, social and cul-

tural development of their country.

US. trade mission met

DAMMAM, Jan. 18 (SPA) — Eastern

Province Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn

Jiluwi received at his office Sunday an
American trade delegation. Cordial talks on
trade between the US. and Saudi Arabia

were exchanged during the meeting. The
delegation which arrived here Saturday on a

five-day visit wa^eartier received by Eastern

Province Chamber of Commerce chairman
Sheikh Saad Al-Muajil.

power companies totalled SR3.5 billion dur- .

ing the year as a result of which generation

capacity rose by 38.5 per cent from 2,841

.

megawatts in 1397 to 3,935 megawatts hi

1398. The high-voltage and low-vcAtagc.

transmission networks expanded by 2,287

kilometers and 2,997 kilometers respectively

and the number of subscribers rose by 20per -

cent to 534,783 during the yeafr, according to

the SAMA report.

In keeping with the rising demand forelec-

tricity, the power generating companies have
undertaken substantial expansion programs.

.

Most of these expansions projects under- .

taken by the private power companies are ,

beingfinancedbyloansfrom theSaudiIndus-
trial Development Fund.

OVERSEAS MOVING
TRAVEL & TRANSPORT SERVICES

Jaddrfi: Tetax: 401554 DEBBAS SJ.
Tel: 6440465 - 6444889

Riyadh: Tatax: 202507 DEB8AS
Tels 4762123 - 4778644 w

ARE YOU RUNNING
AN INDUSTRIAL

KITCHEN ?

ARE YOU BUILDING
A HOTEL,HOSPITAL,

OR A SCHOOL?

ARE YOU RUNNING
A CATERING
PROJECT?

Ii

IF YES ©g)GHGELOPO
WILL DOIT!
ANGELOPO FOR ALL SORTS OF
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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To make talks a success

Zia appeals for unity
ISLAMABAD, Jan. 18 (SPA)— Pres-

ident 2^a Ul Haq appealed to ail Muslim
leaders to make the forthcoming summit
conference a success and prove that 900
million Muslims can stand together and
speak with one voice.

He expressed his confidence that the
leaders will rise to the occasion and dose
the ranks of Muslims in the service of
Islam and its adherents. Zia said Islam has

been and will continue to be the strongest

bond among Muslims and “we should

prove to be worthy of being Muslims."

He said the historic summit in Mecca
will be a positive gathering and come out

with "fruitful results." He is optimistic

because it is being held ia the holiest place
in the world, and he called on Muslims to

consider the Kaaba a political qibia in

addition to being a spiritual one. He said
Muslims should look to the custodian of
the holy place-the King— as the spiritual

and political leader of the Islamic w©rid
since this unified leadership
will eliminate rivalry and other impedi-
ments. "We have to accept this unified
command which must emanate from die
holy [daces and nowhere else," he said.

Surveying the achievements made in

the application of Islamic principles Zia
said they were considerable even in coun-
tries which considered themselves secular
or socialist After the Israeli burning ofthe
holy mosque of Aqsa in Jerusalem which

led to the first Islamic summit in Rabat,
1 969, and the Lahore summit in 1974, the
Muslims began once again to develop a
sense of belonging together which inten-
sified their search for unity.

Zia said superpower hostility to the
Muslims was “misplaced" and he expre-
ssed his regrets for such attitudes. He
attributed the current spate of troubles in
various parts of the world to superpdwer
rivalries and their coveting of the natural
resources of the smaller ones." Hence, I

think, Islamic unity is necessary," he said.
His proposal for"collective security" in

the Islamic world is not meant to form a
militarypact, he said. “ It is aimed at utiliz-

ing the resources at our disposal and pool
them in the service of all Muslims," he
added.

Referring to the "dangerous situation"
in Afghanistan, he said the Soviet Union is

“exercising a real occupation ofthat coun-
try and they are not in a hurry to withdraw
their forces." He said there were no indi-
cations at present chat the problems can be
solved quicklyand he calledon the I slaraic
world to view the situation seriously and
make a stand that will lead to a political
solution and the withdrawal of the Soviet
troops.

"We hope our Muslim brothers will

appreciate the grave consequences of this
occupation on Pakistan," he said. “We
have now more than 1.400,000 Afghan

22a Ul-Haq

refugees who escaped the communist ter-

ror." He was grateful to Saudi Arabia for
the aid extended to Pakistan in this con-
nection. This was typical of Saudi Arabia,
he said, because the country pioneered
Islamicsolidarity and used its resources to
serve Islam and the Muslims. He pointed
out at the constructive role played by the
Kingdom in mediating die dispute bet-

ween Syria and Jordan recently.’* But the
Saudi government shuns the limelightand
dedines to talk about the important ser-

vices that they undertake," be added.

Shahi says

Summit being held at ‘delicate juncture9

tm

TAIF, Jan. 18 (SPA)— Pakistan’s Foreign
Minister Agba Shahi said the summit confer-

ence Was being held at a “delicate juncture"

and amidst ongoing events, both political and
economic, whichhavehad"negative effects"

on the international community.

Addressing the openingsession ofthefore-
1ignministersconference Saturday,Shahi said

ithe Islamic world has gone through a great

Ideal of events and developments since the

I
last summit was held in Lahore in 1974. He
said die most important issue before the

forthcoming summit is the liberation of the

holy'dty of Jerusalem, the occupied Arab
lands and the right of the Palestinian people

to setf-determmatkm, and th€ PLO as the

onlylegitimate representative of die Palesti-

nian people.

The document prepared by the Jerusalem

committee under King Hassan of Morocco

1=WB shouldbe considered one of the fundamental
instruments in this case, he added. The Iraqi

'
I

Iranian was is a “deep wound,” he said, and
T SERVE!! regretted die continuation of die conflict

IEBBASIL
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between two Islamic nations. But the differ-

ences between them werevast,hesaid,as was
discovered by thegood offices of the Islamic

committee led by President Zia of Pakistan.

“Still we cannot rest until we bring thiswar

to an end," he declared. Shahi said a number
of trig powers were vying to control the Gulf

region anrf establish areas of influence under

diepretext ofprotecting the freedom ofship-

ping and securing oil supplies. “But this can

be done without foreign interference," he

said.

Calling for the withdrawal of the Soviet

forces from Afghanistan, Shahi said there

were two million Afghan refugees in Pakistan
and Iran. He said die Organization ofIslamic

Conference and the United Nations are try-

ing seriously to bring about this withdrawal so

the Afghan people may be free to exercise

their right to self-determination while the

refugees can return home in peace and sec-

urity.

Shahi said the conference was expected to
provide the means to fight colonialism, Zion-
ism and racism and to work for die freedom
of the people of Namibia.
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Contractors and Construction Companies.

Rashed Abdul Rehman Al-Rashed & Sons

offer big discount
on construction & building materials

SANAV4H

[office

TEL
4485887

WWW
rP

RAILWAY
CROSSING

Baldiah\
DISPOSAL

J AN. “y AV"

Item
•Deformed Steel Bars (10mm to 36mm)
SR 1250/- per M. Ton

•Deformed Steel Bars (8mm)
First 5%oftheorderat SR 1250/- per M. Ton

and the Rest ofthe order at SR 1500/ per M. Ton

• Mild Round Plain Bars (10mm to 25mm)
SR 1225/- perM.Ton

•Mild Round Plain Bars (6mm to 8mm)
First 5% of the order at SR 1225/- per M. Ton,

and the Rest of the order at SR 1500/- per M. Ton

• Timber- Plywood- Commercial Steel- Grey Cement

and Steel Pipes

5% discount on Riyadh market prices.

Remember only limited quantities are available.

Our materials meet international standards and suit

the needs of the Saudi Market.

•We also offer transportation ofyour materials

anywhere in the kingdom.with fair prices.

For more information please contact

Rashed Abdul Rahman Al-Rashed&Sons'
Prince Salman St-Industrial Area.

P.O. BOX 550 Riyadh Tel: 4485887 Telex: 202255 OMARAN SJ Telex: 201 21 5 Shorae SJ

Telegram: Rahsedico Riyadh - Squdi Arabia. Q

PRINCE SALMAN
STREET

D
611
r
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Summit leaders

receive phones,

minister says
JEDDAH, Jan. 18 (SPA)— Each head of

state attending the third Islamic summit con-
ference will be able to telephone his country
directly through a hot One, according to Dr.
Alawi Darwish Kayyal, minister of posts,
telephones and telegraph.

The lines were placed inside their resi-

dences by providing 250 circuits which
should make it easy to dial and get die line at
once.

Dr. Kayyal said the ministry also set up a
record 600 telex machines in Mecca, Medina
and Taif where the delegations and the
expected 600 journalists will use them. The
summit' press department which is located
next to the mainconferencebuilding hasbeen
provided with 33 telephones— each ofwhich
isconnected to die international exchange for
direct dialing. The ministry also has mobil-
ised all its resources to the service of the
visiting delegations and the journalists to

enable them to make immediate connections
to wherever they want.

At the same time the ministry, working in
dose cooperation with the Information
Ministry has supplied die equipment needed
for live broadcasting of radio and television

programs via satellite to die outside world.

The opening session of the foreign ministers

conference was relayed thisway to the rest oi
the Islamic world and the opening session of
the heads of state in Mecca later this month
also will be relayed to die member states as
was the case with the pilgrimage last year.

Kayyal made the statement during a tour oi
the ministry’s officesand exchanges here. He
visited the main exchange at Bab Mecca and
the others in Sahaifa and Nuria,accompanied
by senior offiriak of the telephone depart-

ment He had earlier visited the stations ip

Mecca and Taif.

Two new exchanges with 10,000 capacity

each were built in Sahaifaand Nazia, he said,

to add to the existing lines in die city. He said

that the telephone complex here has all the

services thatthe subscriberneeds— technical .

and administrative as well -a maintenance
facilities.

Saudi Telephone also would like to remind
subscribers that Jan. 20 is die last date for
payment of telephone bills in Medina. This is

the last reminder for Medina subscribers,

those who have not paid by Jan. 20 will have
their telephones disconnected and the

number will be turned over to the Emil’s
office for collection. Late subscribers will

have to reapply for telephone service, the

phone company sad.

JAMEEL
FOODS LTD.
WE REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING STAFF TO
FILLTWO IMPORTANT POSITIONS:-

1- SHIPPING MANAGER :

Must be experienced in controlling ail aspects of

the importation of foodstuffs into the Kingdom
with particular emphasis on refrigerated shipments.

Fluent Engiish/Aarabic an asset.

2- COLD STORE MANAGER :

With experience of operating cold storage facilities

and the distribution of frozen foodstuffs via

refrigerated delivery vehicles. Fluent English/

Arabic an asset.

WE ALSO REQUIRE, TO WORK WITH
SHIPPING MANAGER:
3- MANIFEST AND DELIVERY ORDER

CLERK: /

With experience of port documentation and
clearing procedures with particular emphasis on
refrigerated shipments. Fluent English/Arabic

essential.

Applications (in writing only) with career details

should be sent to :

MR. PAUL ANDREWS
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
JAMEEL FOODS LIMITED

P.O. BOX 8914 - JEDDAH, K.SA.

Only applicants with relevant experience for these

positions and holding transferable Iqamas should

apply. Previous applicants should not apply.

Jc__
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Telephone
Number
Changes

THE ROYAL COMMISSION FOR JUBAIL ANDYANBU
AT

MADINAT AL-JUBAIL ALSINAIYAH

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT EFFECTIVE 22 JANUARY 1981 (16 RABI'l 1401)
THE TELEPHONE NUMBER WILL CHANGE. FOR ROYAL COMMISSION AND ARABIAN BECHTEL

Company Limited offices, the former number (03) 833-3000

NOW BECOMES
(03) 34

1

- 3000
THE FORMER EXTENSION NUMBERS STAY THE SAME BUT CAN BE DIALLED

DIRECTLY FROM THE OUTSIDE. FOR EXAMPLE: EXT. 4556 BECOMES (03) 341-4556.

Contractor, Concessionaire and Residential telephone numbers
WILL BE CHANGED TO PERMIT DIRECT INWARD DIALLING.

Old Extension New Number

2xxx (03) 341-5xxx
3XXX . (03) 34 1 -6xxx
4xxx (03) 341-7XXX

ALL CALLS ORIGINATING OUTSIDE THE JUBAIL REGION
MUST BE PRECEDED BY ZONE CODE (03!

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION DIAL (03) 341-5905
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During latest talks
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Ministers reaffirm collective efforts

MONDAY, JANUARY »

TAIF. Jan. 18 (SPA) — The More Libera-

tion Front requested that its representation in

the Organization of the Islamic Conference
be raised to full membership, rather than the

observer status on which it is attending the

conference of Islamic foreign ministers.

Nur Miswari, chairman of Moro Liberation

front — an organization that defends Mus-

lims in the Philippines — called on OIC
member states to provide aid fo the Muslim
people of Moro. Miswari is heading the

front's delegation to the conference.

Meanwhile, statements of delegates to the

conference expressed optimism and hope

that the summit would achieve its designed

targets.

current situation in the Arab and Islamic

community, in addition to the contents of die

agenda.

He stressed that the conference was held in

reply to badly needed solidarity, unity and
cooperation in the Islamic world to confront

the challenges facing it

Gabonese Secretary of Foreign Muham-
mad Mawad Abeyotssa also expressed hope
that the Mecca summit would undertake
noncable decisions regarding cooperation

the summit conference. Turkey will present a
paper on technical, economic and scientific

cooperation among member-states of the

OIC, Turkman said. He expressed hope that
thesummit would achieve farther agreement,
solidarity and cooperation among Islamic

countries.

Asked if Pakistani President Zia ul Haq
requested that Turkey mediate between Iraq
and Iran during his recent visit, Turkman
replied negatively and said “only views were

Salem Saleh Muhammad, People's Demo-
cratic Republic of Yemen's foreign minister,

said the Islamic summit is requested to con-

tinue performing its duty until it achieves the

aspirations of Muslims. The minister called

‘Complete confrontation is

the only solution to regain

Jerusalem and the occupied

Arab land, and at the same
time winning world public

opinion officially and
popularly to serve this goal.’

.

.
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for mobilnring all resources and power so that

victory can be achieved for the Islamic cause

and Muslims can regain Jerusalem.

He said the collective Islamic action has

supported the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion. “ Complete confrontation is the only

solution to regain Jerusalem and the

occupied Arab land, and at the same time

winning world public opinion officially and

popularly to serve this goal,
’’ he added.

(Arab News photo)

SPEECHES : Foreign Ministers and delegates listen to speeches at the summit assem-
bly hall in Taif. The ministers are preparing the agenda for the upcoming talks.

among member states of the OIC. He praised
the Kingdom's efforts on preparing for the

summit.

Hie South Yemeni minister reiterated his

country's efforts to keep its relations with

Saudi Arabia natural^ good and based on
mutual respect and joint work to preserve
security and stability in the region.

. Malaysian Foreign MinisterTekno Ahmad
Rida ul Din expressed hope that the Islamic

summit would find solutions fordie problems
enclosed in the agenda as the Arab- Israeli

conflict, and Iraqi-Iranian war and the

Afghan problem.

The minister, who arrived Sunday morning
to attend the foreign ministers conference,

said the summit would discuss certain topics

which will be raised by Arab and Islamic
countries and which were created by tile

Bahraini Foreign Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Al-Mubarak said that be was
confident the foreign ministers conference

will realize the objectives assigned to it which

is resolving the differences between some
Islamic countries and confronting the

economic and political challenges hindering

tile progress of the Islamic community.

Sheikh Mubarak hailed Saudi Arabia’s

efforts in preparing for the conference and
creating a sound base for success. He lauded

Foriegn Minister Prince Saucfs statement in

the opening session Saturday and said that it

truly stated the conference's feelings toward
the issues of the agenda.
Turkish Foreign Minister liter Turkman

announced that Turkish Prime Minister Bul-

ent UIusu will lead hiscountry's delegation to

isferi

DIESELS

HAWKER SIDDELEY
POWER PLANT
GENERATING SETS

exchanged about the reasons of the conflict.'’

About Turkey’s entrance to the EEC, the
minister said that his country had one major
condition, to be admitted as full member in

the Common Market But an official request
has not been forwarded in this connection, he
added.

Bangladesh Foreign Minister Muhammad
Shamul Haq stressed that his country will

firmly support any collective stand under-

. taken to confront the challenges facing the
Islamic community. He described the Mecca
summit as historic “ because theconference is

being held in Mecca, the Qibla of Muslims."
The minister added that the Islamic world*

needs a political and economicsecurity plan,
and it would be more effective if it takes
military dimensions to confront the present
and future challenges. He said, Bangladesh
supports the creation ofa permanent political

committee that would deal with causes con-
cering the Islamic nation.

4-System Reception—a Sanyo Exclusive!

You're perfectly ready for extra fun in the Age of VCR! Connect to any

VCR or watch any TV program almost anywhere in the world. With:

• 4-system reception CPAL, SECAM, NTSC,

NTSC 4.43MHz).

• Automatic voltage selection C100V to 260V).

• Electronic touch controls or handy remote control.

• Brilliant, life-like colour reproduction.

• Choice of 4 different 26" models.

CTP8460

CTP8463

GENERALAGENT: Supplykia 8loraWLL ABDULLA SALEM ST*.

... ' ‘ ' * '
• * - ...

TheNewLinkfor
GenuineLister
GeneratorSets,
Parte&Service.
Industrial/Agricultural/Marine Engines,GeneratorSets

HAJ1 HUSSEIN ALIREZA& CO., LTD. •

Jeddah P.O. Box 40, Bab Mecca (opposite Asia Hotel), Telephone 6423509/6423802, Telex 401221 HUSREZ SJ
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inowitz rules out
ew policy on PLO

By Susan Gray
Washington Bureau

S WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 — In his swan-

jappearanceas President Carter’sspecial

fiddle East envoy, SolLinowitz hasemphat-

said ho secs no reason to believe that

i

t new Reagan administration will alter the

oited Stared pledge not to negotiate with

pe Palestine Liberation Organization

?LO). In fact, Unowtiz,who hasserved fora

|tde more than a year as a special ambas-

ior to the‘Middle East, said be would be
surprised" if there is a change in the

idal U S. stance toward the PLO from the

f
coining administration.

Throughout what was billed as a farewell

i deliveredtomembersofdie Woman's
Rational Democratic. Onb, Unowitz was

t in. his optimism about the future erf

jie nearly two-years erf often stalled and
ced talks between Egypt and Israel

Palestinian autonomy — talks which
jwtiz stressed have do placefor the PLO.

|

Unowitz address .last week came dose on
ie heels ofthe announcement erf the fall of
adi Prime Minister Menahem Begin’

s

1 government Unowitz said he did not
re there would be any hiatus in die ant-

inomy talks muff new Israeli elections are

1— possibly as early as April or May.
He called opposition Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres "committed to Camp David"
but willing to accept a broader interpretation

of the powers to be turned over to die Pales-

tinian self-governing authority.

Linowitz also insisted dial the efforts of the
European Common Market countries to

involve the PLO in talks regarding the future
status of the West Bank and heir references to
self-determination for the Palestinians were
both unacceptable to Israel.

On the outcome of die autonomy talks,

Linowitz said "very considerable progress"
has been made, but "enormous problems”
remain to be thrashed out.

Despite agreement in some 25 areas
regarding autonomy for the same 1 .5 million

Palestinians living under Israeli occupation,

Linowitz conceded that five very decisive

issues remain to be settled. He said these

questions include:

— assuring the security Israel,— insuring a fair distribution of water
resources in the West Bank,
— disposition of public lands in West

Bank,
— determining the nature of the adminis-

trativeand legal powers of die self-governing
authority, and
— a decision on whether the Palestinian in

East Jerusalem should permitted to vote in

the election for the self-governing authority.

Europe initiative only hope
‘orM.E.peace,Caradon says
BEIRUT, Jan. 18 (AP)— Veteran British

olttidan Lord Caradon said he believed a
•uropean initiative was -the “ only heme ax

ic present time" for peace in the Muddle
last, an English language weekly reported

unday. Lord Caradon, one-time British

jttdgn minister and representative at- the

I Johed Nations, told ^Monday Morning
lagarine, the European effort launfhwl by
ie European Economic Council lastsummer
ontamed the essential for a settlement.

”

TheVenice declaration erftheEECsummit
ist year called for an end' to Israeli occupa-
ion ofthe West Bank ofJordan and that the
'alestine Liberation Organization “ be
ssodated with ” any future negotiations of

eace in the Middle East, Caradon said. He
id not view the European effort as a com-

plementation of the U5 sponsored Camp
Tfcvidpeace effort between Egyptand Israel.

“ I think it is an addition to Camp David,
”

Caradon was quoted as saying. “ Camp
David dealt with the issues between Israel

and Egypt. Now it’s necessary to deal with the

fundamental issue of the future of the Pales-

tinians.
”

Caradon added he believed the Europeans
would grant thePLO full recognition in the

near future.

Caradon said he believed some additions

should be made to U.N. Resolution 242, of

which he was the author. Resolution 242,

adopted by the U.N. Security Council in

1967, has served as the basis for all peace

negotiations in the Middle East.

The following points were put forward'by

Caradon : Jerusalem should be " demilitar-

ized '* and divided into “ twin dries’ — one
Arab and one Israel— with no barriers bet-

ween them.

Syria retains seat in World Court
Wa&frigtoB Bureau

UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 38— Syria has

-etained its seat on the International Court of
‘ Justice despite a heated challenge for the

ludgeship bya candidateputforward byIraq.

Syria’s ambassador .to India, . Abdullah

3kri Al-Khanj, was elected Thursday by the

general assgndrfy^d^Pt&cAVqrfdCcmrtseat

i rendered vacant last Octoberby the death of

Syrian judge Salah ALTarazL

When Iraqlearned that Syria would seek to

retain die court seat, itput forth its own can-

didate, Yassin. ButAl-Khani wasable to cap-

ture 84 votes in the secret ballot— five more
than were needed for election to rite judge-

ship.

Lebanon, also entered a candidate who
A.receivedsnly^ • ..i._

Al-Khanfs term on the court runs until

February 1985.

Israel bans play on Palestinians
TEL AVIV, Jan. 18 (AFP) — The Israel

ensor has banned the performance of a play

iy a mixed group of Palestinian, from the

xxupied WestBank which traces die history

tf die Palestinians, Israeli newspapers

eported Sunday: The play had already been
taged five times in east Jerusalem and West
tank townswith the approval of the theater

nd cinema censorship council.

Last Friday, itwas to have been performed
i the Israeli town of Nazareth with thespon-
drship off the Israeli Communist Party but

was banned, according to the censorship

council, because the text to be performed
differed from that originally allowed.

The theater company, El Hakawati (the

Storytellers), is to appeal against the deci-

sion. One of its members was quoted as say-

ing there was no proper written text but only

a broad outline, and it was this that had been
passed byithecensor. The play contained no

attack or insult against Israel or the Jews, the

actor said.
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SAUDI HOTELS
AND RESORT

AREAS COMPANY
WISHES TO SELL BY A CLOSED
TENDER THE FOLLOWING

4 GENERATORS SET
CATERPILLAR MODEL 3412

GENERATOR SET RATING 403.5 KW 504 KVA AT 40C

GENERATOR TYPE SR 4 CAT

PLUS SIEMENS
GENEFIATOR WATCHKEEPING SYSTEM

TYPE 7 VS & 8501 FOR SIX GENERATOR

SEALED BIDS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE COMPANY'S

HEAD OFFICE AT:

AIRPORT ROAD- BEHIND MILITARY HOSPITAL

TO THE WEST { AL SULEIMANIYAH )

BY END OF JANUARY 1981 BY 2:30 PM.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, OR INSPECTION

OF EQUIPMENT PLEASE CONTACT ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT AT MARRIOTT KHURAIS HOTEL,

RIYADH.
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Sadat-Reagan

summit may be

held in spring
CAIRO, Jan. 18 (AP)— Egypt anticipates

a summit conference between U.S.
President-elect Ronald Reagan and Presi-

dentAnwar Sadat in spring. Foreign Minister

Kamal Hassan Ali has reiterated. Ali in

remarks distributed by the Middle East News
Agency Saturday also intimated that Cairo

would continue, at least until then, to encour-

age European participation in thesearch fora
Middle East peace settlement.

He said he would be visiting several Euro-
pean countries in March, including Denmark
and possibly Spain and Belgium. He said that

in the second half of February, Sadat would
address the European Economic Commun-
ity's parliament in France. Sadat is expected
to urge Europe to come up with ideas to help

break the deadlock in the Egyptian-Israeli

negotiations for Palestinian automony.
Asked about Egypt’s diplomatic moves

until a possible Reagan-Sadat summit, Ali
said Egypt had not yet received an invitation

to a summit with Reagan. But he pointed out
that “judging from the incoming admhristra-

tioifs concern about the Middle East, a sum-
mit is expected in spring.

VISITS BATTLEFRONT : PresidentSaddam Hnsaein ofIraq (rigit) is encircled by
the advanced guards at (he sonfeern sector ofIraq. Hath last week spent three days
with the coobataats fa Ike battle zones.

Syria,Iran
to boost
relations
DAMASCUS, Jan. 18 (AP) — Syria and

Iran have agreed to develop further their

bilateral relations, in financial, political and
transportation matters.

The agreement was announced Saturday

after President Hafez Assad met Iran's

Minister of Roads and Communications
Moussa Klanrri. Klantri vowed that his coun-

try would stand firmly beside tire Arabs in the

"struggle against Israeli aggression.”

Syria, which had officially declared a

neutral position in the Iraq-Iran conflict, has

condemned Baghdad for launching an (inva-

sion of Iran last September.

Syria and Iran agreed to cooperate in the

areas of land, sea and air transport. A joint

committee is to be formed to create a joint

Iranian-Syrian company for maritime trans-

port.

During the talks in Damascus, the two
countries resolved that Iran Air would start

flying from Tehrqn to Damascus and on to

Tripoli, and Algiers, while Syrian Airways
would fly from Damascus to Tehran and to

two other Asian capitals to be decided later.

INTERNATIONAL

(Construction Equipment/Materials/Marine Equipment)

ARAMCO/DHAHRAN
SAUDI ARABIA/FEB. 22,23,24, 1981/8:00 A

CRAWLER CRANES

2—

MANITOWOC Mod. 4000, 125 ton, 150 ft. boom. SN's-4055, 4042. (good)
18—AMERICAN Mod. 5299, 50 ton, (1975), 500-1000 hrs.. 110 ft. boom, 30 ft. jib, ex-

tensive crawler base, (excellent)

TRUCK CRANES
7—AMERICAN Mod. 5460, 50 ton, (1975), 110 ft. boom, 30 ft. jib, mtri. on 4 axle carrier,

(excellent)

1—LORAIN Mod. MC 9115, 115 ton, SN-32Q85, 100 ft. boom, mtd. on 4 axle carrier (fair)

3-

LORAIN Mod. ML 550, 50 ton. SNV32473, 32970. 33803. 60 ft. boom. mtd. on 4
axle carrier {fair to good) '

.. . c. ‘.j .. ....

1—

LORAIN Mod. MC 326, 25 ton; SN^3392Z, 60 ft. boom, mtd. on 3 axle carrier (good)

3—LIMA Mod. 250TS, 25 ton, SNV3516-30, 351632, 3461-7, 60 ft. boom. mtd. on 3
axle carrier, (fair)

HYDRAULIC CRANES
3-GROVE Mod. RT 605. 18 ton, 28 ft. - 70 ft. boom, SN*s-20164. 20166. 37644 (fair)

7-BANTAM - TELEKRUISER, Mod. S588, 18 tdn (7976) (fair to good)

2-

P & H Mod. R150, 1 5 ton, SN’s-40990, 40991 (fair to good)

MOTOR GRADER
1-CATERPILLAR 14E Mtr. Grader, SN-99G ip31 w/cab 81 scarifier

HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS
1-CATERPILLAR Mod. 235, SN-32K870 (good)

CRUSHING PLANT
.1—EL JAY 200 ton per hour, w/30" x 42*’ primary jaw. Mod. 1130 - 54" cone crusher.

Mod. 1200 - 54" cone crusher. Mod. 1123 - 5 ft. x 16 ft. dry screening unit, conveyors

& radial stackers (excellent)

HOT MIX EQUIPMENT
1-AZTEC Mod. 450 ton per hour, asphalt plant, w/cold feed system, scavenger system,

dust collector, 8 ft. x 32 ft. portable dryer, hot elevator, tower w/screen, bins & pugmill,

150 ton surge/storage bin, 2—30,000 gal. asphalt heaters, control house (1977) (excellent)

1—BOEING Mod. 270VT asphalt plant

1—

BARBER-GREENE Mod. SA 41, SN-1714, asphalt paver, (1975), SNBCEC40O489.
Mod. INTER. CONV. (good). 1-Concrete Batch Plant, ERIE Sprayer Model MC-8,

SN MC-4729. .

WHEEL TRACTORS '

2—

IHC’Mod. 3820 w/hyd. front-end loader & backhoe, (1975) (good)
1—IHC Mod. 3500 w/hyd. front-end loader-backhoe (1975) (good)

3—

IHC Mod. 744 w/hyd. front-end loader-rear mtd. box, (good)

2—

DAV ID-BROWN Mod. 990 utility tractor

DITCHING MACHINES
5—DITCH WITCH Mod. V30, w/backhoe, pnew. tire mtd. (good)
2-DITCH WITCH Mod. M422, pneu.tire mtd. (good)
1-DITCH WITCH Mod. M422, crawler mtd. (good)

1 -DITCH WITCH Mod. R658. pneu. tire mtd. (good)

i CRAWLER TRACTORS
1 -CATERPILLAR D8K, SN-77V4568, equipped w/straight hyd. dozer
6-CATERPILLAR D8H, SNV46A13155 to 46A16825. equipped w/dozers (fair to good)

V-CATERPILLAR D7, w/hyster tail end winch, SN-17A2932 (fair)

1—FIAT-ALLIS 1 1B, SN-25L19568, w/straight hyd. dozer (good)

WHEEL DOZER
1-CATERPILLAR Mod. 824, SN-29G130, w/hyd. dozer (fair to good)

CRAWLER LOADER

1-

CATERPILLAR 977L,SN-48J1866 (good)

2—

FIAT-ALLIS 12GB. SNV96T3404, 3403 (good)
1-CASE Mod. 350, SN-3061 120

COMPACTORS & ROLLERS
1-BROS' SPV-735. 10 ton vibratory roller, (1976) (good)

5—

VIBROMAX Mod. VVW 1700

6—

INGERSOLL-RAND Mod. DA-30
9-INGERS0LL-RAND Mod.SPP-24
22—VIBROMAX Mod. SL2
25—MBW Mod. GP 5000-W, 22" - 24"

AIR COMPRESSORS
1-JAEGER 600 CFM. SN-RC032222, portable, diesel

1-

GARDNER-DENVER 750 CFM, SN-678018. portable, diesel

2-

W0RTH INGTDN 1200 CFM. electric

7-JOY Mod. MS7, SN-32054 (good)

TRACK DRILL

WELDERS
36—LINCOLN 300 amp diesel (1977) (fair to good)

162-MILLER Mod. SRH-222, 200 amp, rectifier (1978)

10-MILLER Mod. SRH-333, 300 amp, rectifier (1978)

3-DIMETRICS INC. (1977) Gold Track II pipe welding systems, 12 - 36 , Mod. GT2A

GENERATORS & LIGHT TOWERS
2-450 KW. Mod. 680-FOC. pwd. by CUMMINS diesel (1975)

1-

250 KW, pwd. by CATERPILLAR Mod. D343 diesel (1976)
40-3 KW - 15 KW generators

16—ONAN and other light towers, 6 KW diesel

TRUCK TRACTORS

5-

1977 CHEVROLET Mod. MH 9213. w/diesel engine

2-

1978 BROCKWAY Mod. F761L, w/diesel engine

20—

1976 KENWORTH Mod. C50QA, w/diesei engine

DUMP-TRUCKS
16-1977 CHEVROLET Mod. JV721 13. w/10 cu. yd. bodies

3-

1977 HINO Mod. KB212, w/4cu. yd. bodies

FLATBED TRUCKS I

14-1977 CHEVROLET C60, w/gas engine
29-1978CHEVROLET 060. w/gas engine

WATER TRUCKS

6-

1977 CHEVROLET Mod. MH9243. w/4000 gal. tank

TRAILERS

2—HARGILL 5000 gal. tank (1977)
1—HOBBS 8000 gal tank (1978)
1-GENERAL 9 ton. 16 ft. tilt trailer (1977)
21

-

KNOWLES 8 ton. 19 ft. utility trailer (1977)
16-CHALLENGE-COOK Mod. BOS301 1 bottom dumps

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
Water pumps 2" to 8", concrete mixers, concrete finishers, concrete buckets, gunite
machines, power screens, grout pumps, concrete vibrators,

basic motor &ader, punting equipment, sewerage treatment equip., survey equip., conduit
benders, rebar benders & shears, pipe bevelers, pipe threaders, steam cleaners, air tools,
core drills, masonry saws, air winches, fork lift trucks, bottom dumps trailers, concrete
forms

MATERIALS & SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
HUGE Quantities: electric motors, diesel engines, rigging material including: log chains,
wire rope, nylon & wire rope slings, spreader bars, load binders, 2-30 ton snatch blocks,
hooks, clevis, anchor shackles, turn buckles. Lube pumps, abrasive belts & disc, high pressure
hose, water hose, nails, machine bolts, studs, industrial electrical & flood lights, cutting &
welding accessories including: VICTOR nozzles, gauges, tips. Beveling bands & transmissions,
rod ovens, welding rod & wire. Fire protection equipment, safety equip., tools including:
tap & die sets, chisels, bolt threaders, hand wrenches, hand grinders, hammers, saws, impact
wrenches .& sockets, drill bits, rock bits, saw blades, wire wheels, repair parts including:
BANTAM-TELEKRUISER, TIMKEN roller bearings, etc. asbestos cement pipe,
plastic pipe wrap.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

1—Tugboat "ABQAIQ-4", (1962), facilities for 14.persons and capability for bow pushing
and stern towing. Length O.A.: 111 ft.. Breadth: 38.18 ft.. Depth: 17.06 ft.. Draft: 15.3
ft.. Displacement Light: 399 ton. Displacement Deep: 518 ton. Registered Gross Tonnage:
293,powered by 1-Enterprise Model OMR 36, 1900 HP Diesel Eng.
1—Tugboat "ABOAIQ-5" (1962), facilities for 14 persons & capability for bow pushing &
stem towing' Lenght O.A.: 111 ft.. Breadth: 38.18 ft.. Depth: 17.06 ft. Draft: 15.3 ft..

Displacement Light: 399 ton. Displacement Deep: 518 ton. Registered Gross Tonnage: 293,
powered by 1—Enterprise Model OWfR 36,1900 HP Disel Engine.
1—

'Tugboat "ABQAIQ-6" (1965), facilities for 14 persons & capability for bow pushing &
stem towing. Length OA: 111ft., Breadth: 38.18 fL, Depth: 17.06 ft, Draft:15.3 ft Regi-
-stared Gross Tonnage: 293, powered by 1—Enterprise Model OMR 36,1900 HP Diesel Eng.
1—Tugboat "QATIF-7", (1956), multi-purpose tug/stores delivery, line handling vessel
suitable for harbor and inshore service. Length: 64' 4". Beam: 18' 3”. Draft: T 6",
Registered Gross Tonnage: 293,powered by CAT Model D-379 580 HP Diesel Engine.
1—Storage vessel buoy designed for 250/300 D.W.T. tankers and capable of supplying two
products including crude oil. Mfg. by SBM INC., Switzerland

Spare parts for tugboats

LOCATION
The site of the auction is at Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, north of the Ramada Hotel on the
Dammam highway. The site is 8 kilometers from the Dhahran Airport.

TERMS
The sale will be held in English using Saudi Arabian Riyal valuations. Interpreters will be
available to assist buyers. All sales will be to the highest bidder.‘Payment shall be in Saudi
Arabian Riyals or United States Dollars at the conversion rate specified by Aramco on the
date of the sale. Acceptable forms of payment are cadi and/or certified check. Payment
by a company or personal check must be accompanied by proof of identity and an
irrevocable letter of credit or bank guarantee acceptable to the auctioneer. All negotiable
instruments including irrevocable letters of credit or bank guarantees shall be written in
English or Arabic. Each bidder will be required to make a 20% deposit after each bid award
and will be required to make 100% payment the last day of tile sate. If the successful bidder
does not comply with these requirements the bid item will be reoffered for sate. If the
successful bidder pays the bid deposit but does not subsequently complete the transaction
by making full payment and executing the required sales documents, the item will be re-
offered for sale and the bid deposit will be forfeited by the bidder. Detailed terms covering
the auction may be obtained by contacting the P-D office. Any changes will be covered
by auctioneer on day of sale. .

VISA INFORMATION
Visas to Saudi Arabia may be obtained only through the sponsorship of a company in

Saudi Arabia. Contact the P-D office in Richardson, Texas or call P-D representative Dan
Mead. Dhahran telephone 87-53793 or telex 601220 ARAMCO SJ. in Saudi Arabia.

Allow 3 weeks for Visa processing.

-t
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ARAB UNITY EFFORTS
Chedli Klibi, secretary general of the Arab

League, conducted his interview with Arab News
with characteristic reticence. The interview gives no
idea of the extent of his personal unremitting strug-

gle, and against such daunting odds, to ensure a
minimum of unity and cooperation amongthe Arab
countries.

Klibi chose to dub himself neither a pessimist nor
an optimist regarding the schisms now plaguing the

relations among the three major countries of the

Arab Eastern Front, Syria, Iraq and Jordan. But the

signs.are that his efforts, supported by those of the

moderate countries such as Saudi Arabia, are

beginning to bear fruit.

The first stage ofthe process he envisaged for the

phasing out of the crisis is the de-escalation and
then cessation of the media war among the three

sides. This is already beginning. The second stage

will be put to the test in Taif, as the Islamic summit
convenes.

This will take the form of a series of informal

meetings among the leaders of the countries

involved, to be held using the good offices of King
Khaled. in which they are expected to thrash out

their differences and find a way tc resolve them.

The prospect, then, though siill far from rosy, is

no longer as gloomy as it was. Saudi diplomacy and
the diligence of the secretary general might still

accomplish the task they have set themselves— that

of ensuring unity of ranks in the Arab world at a

time when it is so badly needed.

By Nicolas B. Tatro

MANAMA, Bahrain —
Arab officials on the Gulf say building U.S. milit-

ary bases to protect the oil routes to the West may
pose greater threats to their stability than do a

Soviet influence in the area or die Iran-Iraq war.

Increased U.S. presence just a decade after the

end of British colonial role in this area could create

a political issue that one official described as

“explosive'''. Senior officials in Bahrain, an island

state dosely linked to Saudi Arabia only 18 miles
away, said the Gulf states are exploring a do-it-

yourself security system for policing the narrow,
600-mile-long waterway that leads to the Arabian
Sea and Indian Ocean.

The officials, who dedined to be identified, sug-

gested in recent Interviews the West could help by
assisting the Arab Gulfstates in coordinating milit-

arypurchases,stockpilingsparepartsand maintain-
ing their new hardware.

“I doubt you will ever see anything in wiritng, •

such as a pact,” said one official, even though Saudi
Arabia, Oman and Kuwait have all suggested vari-

ous plans. One sign of the new self-defense

approach was Kuwait’s purchase earlier this month
of eight fast-attack boats from West Germany.
Former U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger

suggested on his recent Middle East tour that a

permanent U.S. presence was needed in the Gulf
area. Kissinger’s suggestion angered officials here,

especially since his remarks came at a news confer-

ence in Jerusalem, which is an Islamic holy city

under Israeli occupation.

“There can be no serious agreement (on Gulf
security) without firstsolving the Arab-Israeli prob-
lem," said one senior official. “ Don't ask us to look
to Kabul (capital of Afghanistan) and Soviet occu-
pation and not look at Jerusalem and Israeli occu-

pation.”

Another fearexpressed by Gulf officials isthatan
introduction of U.S. troops would be seen as a
return of foreign domination only a decade after

Britain ended colonial rule over the Gulf states.

A senior official said thatthe introduction of U.S.

bases, however, would be an “explosive'' political

issue that would present a “greater threat
1

*.than'
Soviet and Western warships at one end of the Gulf
or die war at the other end. “Security starts within

our own borders,” said the official.

Gulf officials indicate they would welcome
recovery of UJS. prestige and power during the

administration of Ronald Reagan but suggest that

drastic action may not be necessary to protect the

Gulf, through which pass’ 15 million barrels of o3
daily to the industrialized nations of th the West.

The United States, Britain, France and other

Western nations have an estimated 60 naval vessels

in tire area against an almost equal numberof Soviet

warships. The ships began congregating' after the

U.S. hostages were seized in Iran on Nov. 4, 1979.
But one official here noted that the Iran-Iraq con-
flict had long ajgo become “localized” into a border
war and that initial fears dial it would spread to

threaten oD fields had not materialized.

.
The war, he added, had reduced die military

capabilities of both Iran and Iraq — the two big

powers in the Gulf area. “Two pillars have grown
smaller as a result of the conflict,” he said.“I think
the answer is cooperation among the Gulfstates

—

a multi-pillarapproach— instead ofputting al^your

.

eggs in one basket like the United States did with.'

.

Iran (before the Islamic revolution.)” (AFj.
'

Zimbabwe digs for victory over S. Africa
By Brace Johns

ENTERPRISE, Zimbabwe—
Cedric Evans beams as he sweeps a band toward

the ocean of maize growing on his 5,000-acre farm
30 miles east of Salisbury. Like the majority of the

country's 5,700 white fanners, who produce most
of Zimbabwe’s food and earn half its foreign cur-

rency, Evans, 57, expects his richest harvest ever,

thanks to promised hefty bonuses from the nine-

month-old black government. “We were fighting

the chaps in power a year ago,” he says. “Now we
toast diem in the dub.”
The white farmers, who were at the front-line of

the seven-year guerrilla war and who lost most
white civilian lives, will this year produce the big-

gest crop of maize — the staple diet of Africans

throughout central and southern Africa — since

1974.

From Zimbabwe's harvest of 22 million tons,

economists predict, about a million tons will be
available for export to other African states— states

which would otherwise have been forced to import
from politically unacceptable South Africa.

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from the

readers, the letters, preferably typed and having
full address, may be edited for space and darity.

They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR .

ARAB NEWS
P.O. BOX 4556

JEDDAH
, SA UDI A RABIA

“Anything we can do to help our neighbors
reduce their dependency on South Africa is one
step toward weakening South Africa’s grip on us,”

says an aide to Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, the
former guerrilla chief who led the biggest army
through the war against nine decades of white
domination.
“We have found a new weapon in our efforts to

end white rule in South Africa — food.”
Before independence, many African countries

were able to export food. Last year some had to go
cap in band to Africa's last white-governed country
to ask for grain. They induded Mozambique, Tan-
zania, Zambia, Kenya and Zaire. And South Africa

— planning a surplus of half of its projected 12
million tons of maize thisyear— tikes to keep it that

way.

“Full grain silos mean that we can talk and
negotiate from a position of strength,” South Afri-

can Agriculture Minister Hendrix Schoeman
recently told a meeting of white farmers in his coun-
try, where voteless blades outnumber their rulers
five to one. "With riang black populations all

around us, more and more black states will depend
to some extent on this country for basic foods. It is

strongly in our interests that we should be able to
meet the demand,” he said.

Next door in Zimbabwe, white fanners lured by
the promise of a 50 per cent increase in maize
prices, have planted 320,000 hectares since
Mugabe led the former British colony to indepen-
dence in April last year.

The expected surplus will not only bring in more
foreign exchange to help heal the war-damaged
economy, but will also help south Africa's neigh-
bors to reduce their reliance on the republic. That,

in turn, will strengthen their support for die black
South African guerrillas, who are in training for the

final battle against apartheid.

“I don’t feel guilty about-it,” shrugs Evans.“The
South Africans are about to go through what we
went through— even worse. Perhaps they’vegot to

leant like we did.”

Freed from the worry of the homestead attacks,

ambushes and the labor problems of the war, Zim-
babwe's white farmers axe investing more money in

the land than they have for years.

At least200 newwhite fanners— mostlyfamilies

who fled the conflict— have started up. new farms

or reopened abandoned ones to plant maize and
other crops and to fatten cattle and sheep. Not all

their problems have vanished. They still complain
about rustling, looting, and illegal squatting by
peasants. “But it is better than 1 can remember for a

long time,” says Evans.

Mugabe himself has stumped the country to reas-

sure white farmers and persuade them to stay on,

for efficient agriculture production is vital to the

financing of his promised social reforms — free

health and education, cheap housing and subsidized

food. In five years of exile, Mugabe saw how Afri-

can countries which expelled white farmers were
transformed from food exporters to importers,. He.
has seen governments toppled over food shortages.

Until the outbreak of World War U, Africa was
able to feed itself. But in the last decade alone, food
output has fallen 1 per cent a year,' fonad^ poor
countries to double gram imports. According to the

the U.N.Ts Food and Agriculture Organization, 21
of the 50 independent African nations were on the

brink of famine last year.

Albania’s

showdown
with Russia

By Peter Rfetic

BELGRADE —
Albanian shore guns werereadyto blastafleet of

Russian submarines out of die water when die

Soviet admiral backed down and sailed away, leav-

ing behind four submarines. The incident, in I960,
was a prelude to die split between Russia and
Albania a year later,and the detailsare revealed in

the latest volume of memoirs from Enver Hosha^
die Albanian leader.

According to Hoxha,theSovietUmonbadprom-
ised to give die Albanians 12 submarines and aux-

iliary ships as part ofa deal allowing the Russians to

build a naval base at Vlora, just across the water

„ from Italy. Suddenly die Soviets demanded com-
. plete sovereignty over the base. WhenAlbaniasaid
no, the Russian leader, Nikita Khrushchev, refused

to hand over eight of die submarines. Albanian
crews were already aboard the other four.

Hotxharelates howhetold the Russianshe would
nevergiveup control of the base.He also delivered

hisown ultimatum: theeightremainingsubmarines
or expulsion from the bay. The Russian admiral

immediately went bade to die base, boarded die

command submarine and lined the others up in

fighting formation.The Albanian repliedbydosing
the Suzan Narrows and training their guns on the
ships.

“He was caught like a rat in a trap and if he had
attempted to implement his plan he might have
found himself at the bottom of the sea,” Hoxha
boasts, adding: “we would never allow an inch of
our territory to be under the control of foreigners.

We would never, never accept such a solution. It

would be signing ourselves into slavery

Hoxha uses his memoirs, which have been trans-

lated and circulated widely to foreign journalists, to

remind everyone in the West of die enormous
strategic importance of the tiny Balkan nation — a
fact that explains why it was courted by both die

Soviet Union and fTima. He tells how Khrushchev
came to visitand was bubbling over with excitement
at the thought of a naval base cat the Mediterra-
nean.“From here we can paralyze and attack every-

thing," Hoxha quotes him as saying.

.The Kremlin also offended Albania by tring to

use the country as a “market garden” and cutting

down on aid to industry. The Russians apparently
gave the Albanians some particularly foolish

advice. Khrushchev urged them to concentrate on
cotton, sheep, fish and citrus fruits, and one Russian
ambassador advised them to kill every dog in the
country.

Such stories help to explain the fact that when
Albania did finally break with its superpower
benefactor, it only had 15 days’ supply of grain.

“Jife shall tighten our belts and eat grass,'’ Hoxha
said at the time. (OFNS) . .

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Sunday led with reports on the open-

ing session of the Islamic Foreign Ministers’ confer-

ence in Taif Saturday. They highlighted Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al-FaisaFs address to the con-

ference. He said the Third Islarnicsummit conference

would be harbinger of good and welfare for every

Muslim since it would discuss a number of political

and economic problems to boost cooperation among
the Stales of the Islamic world. Meanwhile,/!/ Rjrjwdfc

led with an exclusive interview with Crown Prince

Fahd who reiterated that a joint Islamic strategy for

the holy war would be placed before the upcoming

Islamic summit.The crown prince urged the presence

of a ” comprehensive Islamic awakening ” to con-

front obstacles and challenges.

In a front-page story..A/ Yom highlighted Minister

of Information Dr. Muhammad Abdo YamanTs
interview, published in the Beirut daily Al Anwar, in

which tic said the realization of Islamic economic
integration would be symbolic of a literal translation

of the objectives of Islamic solidarity. He also was

reported as saying the Kingdom's initiative toward

rapprochement between Syria and Jordan bad taken

place within the context of its efforts for conciliation

among the brotherly states.

Al Medina gave page one prominence to a state-

ment by the Sudanese Minister of State for Foreign

Affairs, Muhammad Mirghani, in which he said

Libyan intervention in Giad has Russian backing. He
also added that Saudi Arabia’s efforts toward Islamic

unitv and sohdarityureheing appreciated by every

Muslim in the world. Washington's reported optim-
ism over the release of the U.S. hostages in Iran
figured prominently in Al Jadruh which also carried

as a front-page story about the West German gov-
ernment’s reported readiness to fulfill any request by
Saudi Arabia for the supply of German arms.

Newspaper editorials described the ongoing con-
ference of Islamic Foreign Ministers as a prelude to a

practical stage to changing events surrounding the
Islamic nation. They reaffirmed dial the foreign

ministers had an onerous responsibility to the Islamic

summit conference. Al Riyadh referred to Crown
Prince Fahcfs interview, giving prominence to his

stress on Islamic solidarity, in order to be able to put
an end to the Zionist occupation of the Islamic sanc-

tities. The paper said Prince Fahcfs vision character-

izes his experience and awareness of the dimensions

of the risks and also his absolute optimism over the

success of the summit conference in bringing about a

general accord and coordination among the countries

of the Islamic world.

Commenting on the foreign ministers' conference

Al Yom noted that Muslim hope and aspirations were

pinned on the meetings in Mecca andJfaif-^dding
that tile unprecedented political and media activity

provides an auspicious prelude for the success of the

Islamic summit.That the Islamic conferences are tak-

ing place in the Kingdom provides strong proof of the

fact that Saudi Arabia’s policy is based on the rein-

forcement of Islamic solidarity advocated by King

Abdul Aziz, said the paper. It added that the Islamic

summit’s venue near die House of God would enligh-

ten it with the glow of guidance and faith. It is also a

matter of great importance that the conference would

be the first meeting at the highest level at the begin-

ning of the 15th century of the Islamic calendar. The
paper observed that pan-Islamic obligation necessi-

tates upon the participating countries to rise to the

level of responsibility. It urged them to concentrate

on major issues which have become the enduring
concern of every Muslim in the world.

In an editorial on the samesubjectA/Afahw called

upon the participants in the foreign ministers' con-
ference to strive to make the Islamic summit a grand

success. The resolutions of the foreign ministers

would provide the base for Muslim leaders to issue

their resolutions after deliberations, and therefore

the foreign ministers’ conference assumes consider-

able significance, it said. The paper regretted the

absence of some Islamic states from the delibera-

tions, mainly the Islamic Republic of Iran, but hoped
that the conference would be able to find ways and
means to stop the Iraq-Iran war. It warned that pro-

longing the war would mean possible intervention by
the superpowers in the region— a matter that would
pose a serious threat to the independence of the

states of the region, as also to world peace.

Al BUad expressed concern for Islamic unity and
said that a settlement of mutual differences was a

matter of great urgency, in order to be able to con-
front challenges of the anti- Islamic forces. Whatever
mav be the forms of colonialism, it said, its effort is

always directed against the Islamic solidarity and its to divide the areas of influence, it becomes impera-

strengtb. The paper added that, amid conflicting tive for the. Islamic nation to derive strength from its

blocs between the East and the West with their effort
^

unity and solidarity.

UsM

and Palestine at the Islamic summit Al Medina
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A simple oath of35 words

&jabnews Features

Reagan’s inauguration most expensive
By Susan Gray

Washington Bureau

WASHING lON —.The inauguration ofa

president of the U.S. has no exact counter-

part in die world. It is unlikea coronation ofa

king or queen or the installing of a prime

minister.

A simple oath of35 words transforms pri-

vate citizen to chief executive of the U.S.: “I

dosolemnly swear(or affirm) thatI will faith-

fully execute the office of president of U.S.

and will to die best of my ability preserve,

protect and defend the constitution of the

UJ5.“

The simple investiture is all the U.S. con-

stitution requires. And the unpretentious

ceremony, as one political observer noted, is

perhaps at the very heart of the democratic

process.

On April 30, 1978, George Washington,

standing on the balcony of the new federal

hall in New York Qty, took the oath of office

as the first president of the U.S.

Ronald Wilson Reagan will speak: the same
simple 35-word oath Tuesday when he takes

the reins of power from Jimmy Carter.

Since 1816 the ceremony, with few excep-

tions, has been held on the east front of the

Capitol, faring the Supreme Court. This year
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Beaming Reagan waving at the crowd
astride the Capitol.

"

for the fest time in history, the presidential

inauguration win take place on the westfront

in view ofdie White House. This change was

the first stamp of a Reagan inaugural.

B»ri» ofAmerica’s48 inaugurations has in

someway beenmarkedbythe distinctiveper-
sonality of the incoming president For
example, Carter,in keeping with his image as

a“man of the people?’, broke with tradition

and walked on foot with his wife Rosslyn in

die inaugural. pared?. dpwn- Pennsylvania
; t

avenue, rather than iide m the usual open-

topped limousine.
"

* Despite Mspoliticalachievements, Reagan

probably remains an actor at heart, and his

opening show as president already promises

to be the mort widely viewed, the most

expensive and the most star-studded inaugu-

ration production in history.

Some 139,000 jpeople are expected to

attend the Capitol hill swearing-in ceremony,

and millions mpre, here and abroad, will see

the event live on television.

Just asthe presidential campaign of 1980
was a media event, so is tne mauguration of

1981.

Even the new president's traditionally pri-

vate post-inaugural lunch in the Capitol's

statuary hall will be televised.

Advertised with thetheme of“America—
a great new beginning

1
' the Reagan inaugura-

tion has all the trappings of a dazzling, Hol-
lywood extravaganza.

Everything about the inaugural will be
elaborate.

Starting with the requirement for formal

clothes at the swearing-m ceremony, to the

10 official inaugural balls costing $100 a per-
son, the inaugural celebration promises to be
a sharp contrast to Carter’s debut billed as a
“down-home people's inaugural.

1'

Inaugural Committee chairman Robert
Gray, who is putting the show together with
the help of a paid staff of 400 and 3;000
volunteers, this week took issue with labeling

the inaugural a “Hollywood production.”

But he admitted that most of the events have
been “sreamlined to fit television."

Gray likes to insist that this is to promote
the idea of a “shared inaugural

- — shared

with the rest of the nation and the world.

Using a budget of over $8 million com-
pared with the $3.4 million Carter spent —
the Inaugural Committee has planned fes-

tivities for Reagan's assumption of office that

even gray boasts will “make entertainment
history.”

The only part of the inauguration that the

American taxpayers are levied for is the

Capitol hill swearing-in ceremony. For
Reagan, that figure will be about $450,000,
inaugural planners say.

The rest of the $8 million will come from
private donations— mostly from U.S. corpo-
rations, ticket sales to inaugural events and
the sales of inaugural memorabilia— ranging
from a $1,050 Paul Revere bowl with the

inaugural seal to special inaugural auto-

mobile license tags for $ 25.
Interestingly enough the Reagan Inaugural

Committee will use some$150,000 in interest

collected from the leftover funds from Car-

ter’s inaugural in 1977.
In addition to the inaugural balls planned

for the nation's capital, some 85 official inau-

gural balls will be held in other dties. Atten-
dees at these “satellite balls” Gray said, will

see on large television screens live camera
footage from Washington of the new presi-

dent and first lady at die Washington balls

and the planned entertainment.

While most other parts of the U.S. will

confine their feting of the new president to

inauguration day, the Capitol city is in for

four straight days of parties, dinners, recep-

tions, conceits, and fireworks displays. Cel-

berities from the entertainment world, poli-

tics and business will nib shouldeis at $100
perperson events,many ofwhich are by invi-

tation only.

Despite the selectivity of some events,

some 40,000 persons are expected for the

official and more grandiose events.
' The biggest entertainment drawing card

win be a superstar gala, Monday night, Jan.

19, hosted by Frank Sinatra. Some 19,000

persons have been “invited” to pay $150 a

person to see the caivacade of Hollywood

.
stars— many who have known the Reagans

since their acting days.

The committee is counting heavily on this

gala to fifl its coffers and pay off its interest-

free loans from U.S. corporations. While

many events have the ton of a high monetary

price and some political connection, Gray
said some 96 inaugural-related activities here

are free and open to the public.

The four days of official celebrating start

Saturday evening with an opening ceremony

at tiie Lincoln Memorial. Some 10,000 rock-

ets wiU be shot off in a 14-minute fireworks

display and a laser-beam show win link other

monuments in the capital city.

* All day Saturday, Sunday and Monday

thefr; will be various receptions and dinners

honoring the new in-crowd.
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On Tuesday following the Capitol Hill

ceremony, a trimmeddown inaugural parade

will make its way down the parade route from

'capital hill to the White House. While inau-

gural traditions come and go, the parade has

remained one of the steadfast

The idea of an inaugural p.jade was really

a spontaneous one started when a group of

navy mechanics escorted the nation's fourth

president, James Madison, from his boarding

house to the White House.

In 1972 at Richard Nixon’s second inau-

gural, the parade which has traditionally

included over a hundred high school march-
ing bands, lasted seven and one-half hours.

Cartel’s parade lasted two hours. Reagan's

will be “short and snappy inaugural plan-

ners say, and kept to one hour. Again, they

say this is a decision to accommodate the

limited TV attention span.

In keeping with the new president’s inter-

ests, the parade mil have a western flair.

There will be 26 equestrain teams and three

dog-sled teams.

Tuesday's ceremonies will conclude with a

new addition to inaugural activities— a dos-

ing ceremony at the Capitol with a band con-

cert and even a new tune commissioned by

the incoming president There will also be a

fireworks display which inaugural planner
Gray says, will be more spectacular than 9*
one America put on for its bicentennia^On
July 4, 1976.

Tuesday night the new persident and fist
lady will make a 10-minute stop at all 10
official inaugural balls.

The demand for tickets to inaugural events
has only been surpassed by requests for

reservations tu the city’s hotels.

But most ofWashington seems eagerto put
up with the inconvenience of having some
68,000 out-of-town guests. The four days of

celebrations could bring some $32 million to
Washington business.

All along the government quadranglefrom
the White House to the Capitol, there is an air

of frenzied activity as workers labor around
the dock in sub-freezing temperatures, put-

ting the final touches on the various rostrums,

bleachers and other necessary trappings for

inauguration day.

In addition to racing against the clock, one
of the biggest concerns of the inaugural plan-

ners is the weather. Washington is presently

enduring the longest and severest cold spell in

100 years.Tempenatures have rarely climbed
above freezing since before Christmas.

• M

Outgoing President Jimmy Carter hands with incoming President BnwflM
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Khmer Rouge boss
raps Son Sann bid
BANGKOK, Jan. 18 (Agencies) —

Khmer Rouge leader Khieu Samphan has

attacked plans by a major Khmer nationalist

group to set up a provisional government,
warning that it will not help the struggle to

drive Vietnamese forces from Kampuchea.
Khieu, prime minister of the regime top-

pled by a Hanoi-led thrust two years ago,

voiced his criticism in an interview published

in Sunday's Bangkok Post. He wascomment-
ing on a plm unveiled last week by ex-

Kampuchean premier Son SannJeaderof the

most prestigious non-Communist resistance

group.

"He (Son Sann) is not helping in the strug-

gle by this act,” Khieu was quoted as saying.

"The question is not to choose between
democratic Kampuchea (Khmer Rouge) or

any other group. The question is how to get

enough forces to unite and drive out the Vie-

tnamese.”

Son Sann, 70, who heads the Khmer Peo-

ple's National Liberation Front, bad told

journalists at his jungle base m southwest

Kampuchea that the provisional government

would be formed before the U.N. General
Assembly meets in October. Rejecting the

plan. Khieu stressed that Khmer Rouge were
leading the struggle to drive out an estimated

200,000 Vietnamese troops in Kampuchea.
He agpin called on die ex-premier to join his

group.

In his Kampuchean village, Sokh Sann, the

fatherly looking son Sann meanwhile talks to

his followers — soldiers in camouflage
fatigues, wizned peasants, schoolchildren,

explaining the goal of his Khmer people. He
envisions the birth ofa country that is demo-
cratic, neutral, peaceful and independent, as

it was before die war, the murderous Khmer
Rouge and the Vietnamese invasion.

The vision may well be relegated to the

history of lost causes by Son Sami's own
weakness: a few thousand troops and a sym-
pathy from foreign nations that has yet to be

matched by guns and bullets. “He's a nice

guy" observed one western diplomat, “but

show many divisions does he have?"

The Vietnamese say the current course of

Kampuchea is “irreversible." The Hanoi-

supported government in Phnom Penh isput-

ting its officials through political re-

education courses, its schoolchildren into

classrooms where socialism and 'friendship

with Vietnam is preached and its administra-

tive machinery into the moldsv of a Mamst-
Leninist society.

Son Sana's front, operating from the west-

ern rim of Kampuchea, talks about "the

renaissance of spirituality, the oodeofhonor"
and the power of Buddhism.

Arms to South Africa

Firms violate U.N. embargo
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 18 (AFP) -- At

least four Danish firms and one Norwegian
company are suspected ofhaving violated the

United Nations embargo by shipping arms to

South Africa, according to the Copenhagen
newspaper PoUtiken.

Citing informed sources, the newspaper

published its report Saturday following the

conviction of Danish agent-broker Peter

Knudsen, who had been accused of shipping

12,648 unarmed hand grenades from Canada
to Durban, South Africa. Knudsen, 34, direc-

tor of the Froesig and Joergensen company,
was fined 18,000 crowns ($4,000).

PoUtiken said that, according to its sources,

the Danish police had accumulated files on
other alleged embargo violators.Those listed

by the newspaper were: J.C. Jespergaard,
whose ship Skanlith was reported to have
madetwo trips in 1979 to South Africa carry-
ing Italian and Belgian arms;Eigvard Kris-
tensen, whose vessle Romeo allegedlymoved
38,000 grenades from Zeebrugge in Belgium
to South Africa in 1978 and in 1979 repor-
tedly carried a shipment of Italian pistols and
Polish arras to the same destination. Peter S.

Joers, whose ship Skimer was said to have
taken Belgian arms to South Africa; Trigon
Rederieoie shipping company, whose two
ships Hanne Trigon and Alice Trigon were
said to have been used for arms shipments to.

South African ports; and Norwegian shipper
G.C. Sjelle. whose vessel Anna Nova
allegedly went to Yugoslavia last year to pick
up arms for the South Africans.

Nigerian taken for a ride in U.S.

Rajarathnam arrives

In Argentina for talks
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 18 (AFP)— Sing-

apore Vice-Premier Sinnthamby Rajarath-
nam arrived here Saturday for a two-day offi-

cial visit. He will meet with high-ranking
Argentine officials in San Martin Palace —
Argentine’s Foreign Ministry — and with
ambassadors to Argentina from other mem-
bers of the Association of South East Asian
Nation.

The vice-premier, a former education
minister will, meet Argentine Foreign Minis-

ter Carlos Pastor to discuss bilateral rela-

tions.

STEVENS POINT, Wisconsin, Jan. 18

(AP)— Riga fidelis Etuk, newlyarrived in
the United States from Nigeria and on his

way to this central Wisconsin city, said he
thought the S250 cab fare for a 30-minute
ride from New York’s Kennedy airport to

La Guardia airport was too much.
But the 20-year-old Nigerian said he

got a confusing explanation from the cab
driver and paid the fare because he had
not asked the cost ahead of time and
because he was a tired young man in a

strange country.

Things got even strangerafter he caught
his plane at La Guardia and flew to Mil-

waukee. Thinking Stevens Point was only
a few miles away, he hailed another cab.

This time, however, be asked the price

first, and the driver told him that it would
cost $156.
“I was pretty surprised, but since I was

charged $250 in New York for a cab to

take me from JFK to La Guardia, I

thought this was considerably cheaper,"

Etuk said. But he said the real surprise was
that the ride, which he bad expected to

take a few minutes, turned out to be 149
miles. "1 was really surprised when be (the

driver) kept on going, going, going," Etuk
said.

Etuk could have taken a bus from Mil-

waukee to Stevens'Pointfor$12 or taken a
flight to central Wisconsin City, about 20
miles north of Stevens Point for $51.
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Hopi on elections

Marcos move evokes trust, conflden
By Joe Pavla

Arab News Correspondent

TAKES OFFICE: Portuguese President

Antonio Ramalho Eanes taking the mik of
office for a second term at thenational parlia-

ment in Lisbon Wednesday—

MANILA, Jan. 18 — Reaction to the for-

mal lifting Saturday of martial law in the

Philippines was generally favorable but there

were reservations and some skepticism as

expected from critics of President Marcos.

The President's Saturday proclamation

formally brought to a close more than eight

years of authoritarian rule in this southeast

Asian archipelago. From Urban as well as

rural areas the general reaction was one of

trust and confidence that the president has

paved the way for political normalization.

There was optimism and hope for the con-
tinued smooth transition to the parliamen-

tary government culminating with the elec-

tion of the members of the regular National

Assembly in 1984.

The Interim National Assembly (Bastasan
Pambansa) welcomed the end to martial law

as significant to its increasing role in legisla-

tion which is necessary to hasten the peace of
political normalization.

Speaker Querubue Makaiintal said this

development means the assembly must work
harder to achieve its mission to restorate a

representative democracy in the country, to

transform the government from presidential

to the parliamentary system, and to be a truly

reponsive legislature.

"The president has relinquished his legisla-

tive power to die Bastasan so that the

Assembly would have all die freedom to

legislate measures, responsive to the people’s
problems and needs," Makaiintal said. Echo-
ing die speaker's thoughts on die transfer of

legislative power, Bastasan Majority leader
and Local Governments Minister Jose Rono
said the president's decision’’ reposes confi-
dence and faith in the Assembly that it can
achieve greater legislative role."

"No other head of a crisis government in

die world has voluntarily dismantled martial

law as our own president," one otherAssem-
bly leader noted.

American Ambassador Richard Murphy
perhaps said it for the diplomatic corps with
this statement: "I found it the most forceful,

eloquentstatement ofdie president about the
background of what had motivated him to
declare martial law in 1972 and the reasons
that have now convinced him that the time
had come to lift rt. We do drink that his move
is timely. We think. I would say. it is an
important step in die right direction and we
welcome it."

- The trade unions welcomed the lifting of
martial law and saw in it the opportunity to

strengthen national efforts toward develop-
ment. From the ranks of the opposition there

were expressions of reservation and a wait—
and-see attitude though the lifting of martial

law itself was termed a welcome develop-
ment

Ferdinand Marcos

characterized the reaction. Former Senator
Rene Espina saidhe welcomed the lifting but
with "serious reservations." Former Con-
gressman Antonio Cuenco said this was long
overdue." 1 hope that it will be a genuine
dismantling ofone-man rule" anotheroppos-
ition leader said Cebuanos must first see and
find out what this lifting of martial law really

means.
In expressing reservation, former Senator

Espina called on President Marcos to publish

all the decress which he may have signed that

will continue to be in force even after martial

law is over.

Many in the provinces saw in the lifting of

martial law a possible resurgence of

ness and the proliferation of firaaw^ ^

thereby threatening peace in the

Housewives thought this could lead

way profiteering and inflation,

One sector vitally affected by
-i-

the media and there had been no
' ’

joy nor outright denunciation but^# qriie?^ _

caution from the ranks of the four&estate. . ,

The debate on how media will fare now duff
-

'

.

martial tow is out k left to the columnists, and j-

theMarcos criticsaredie ones pointing to the
continued muzzling of the press.

1 '

; 7
But perhaps this comment from a provin- ' 7:

dal newspaperman will do for now: "The
lifting of martial law will not have an effect Oft

-

media since during -die martial law- years

media have have raised professional stan-
dards and imposed self-regulation."

Meanwhile,AP reported that arilitary offi-

cials began releasing 341 prisoners and trans-

ferring more than 1 ,600 others from military .

stockades to civilian prisons Sunday. -

The 341 prisoners originally ' were
scheduled to be simply transferred along with

the rest. But hours after Marcos rescinded

martial law Saturday, the official Philippine

News Agency said be had ordered their

release instead for reasons of “compassion
and national reconciliation." -

The announcement did not disclose the

.terms of release for the 339 men and two
women. Of the total, 159 were political

workers, or what the government calls

“public order violators.” The rest were
"common criminals," the ^eminent news
agency said without explanation.

.
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move to counter Cuba

Salvador
jj?

1^ WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (AJP) — The

y United States administration has announced

s
nwn escalation of its militaiy aid program to El

o

1)0o^Wvador and said lethal equipment will be
Z’

3V rovided for the first time.

} [<w; It was the second announcement on milit-

a

l"
!‘c;

t
^ry aid to El Salvador since leftist guerrillas

’ a final offensive a week ago -aimed at

die country’s civilian-military junta,
^ess tV For the first time, the Jimmy Carter

fr
°rn »

dmimstraoon alsoaccusedCubaofplayinga
,0r a^3le 1116 Ie^*st insurrection in El Salvador
a-tf^r^'We must support die Salvadoran govera-

j^Tent in rts struggle against left-wing terror-
r°ie% sm suWx>rte)Ci covertly with 'arms, anununi-

“Uti^lon, training and political and military advice

thij ' iy Cuba, and other Communist nations,” the

*J*S' State Department said,

er.. In a written statement, the departmentsaid
s new, $5 million aid package indudes
rigiZj? ‘urgently needed arms and ammunidon and

/our Huey transport helicopters ”

The administration announced Wednes-
‘

- y
!^lay aa initial $5 million in rmlitary aid that

two Huey helicopters as well as

to get lethal arms
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Ordeal leaves freed judge unshaken

Other non- lethal equipment. At the time, it

said the assistance was needed in view of
increased arms shipments to guerrilla groups
from abroad, without indentifying the sup-
plier countries.

Taken together, the two announcements
represent a turnabout in theU.S. relationship
with El Salvador. On Dec. 5, the U.S. sus-
pended both military and economic aid to El
Salvador after reports that Salvadoran sec-

urity forces were responsible for the deaths of
three American nuns and a Catholic lay

worker. The $20 million economic aid prog-
ram was resumed after a 12-day suspension!
The Saturday announcement said the Sal-

vadoran government continues to take “posi-
tive steps" in its investigation into the deaths
of the four American women.
The announcement noted that a number of

countries are supporting the Marxist guerril-

las and are continuing to supply them arms
and ammunition. The State Departmentsaid
that despite the guerrilla offensive, govern-
ment forces appear to be in control of the

But it said that the government has

CONSOLING: El Salvador’s Junta President Jose Napoleon Dnarts tries to alleviate the

grief of old women at Santa Ana, which was rocked by heavy fighting between Marxist
gntrriBas and ruling Junta security for*** recently.

9 killed, 27 injured in London fire
LONDON, Jan. 18 (AP) — Nine persons

•= diedand 27 were badly injured in a fire that

may have been caused by a gasoline bomb
thrown into a house where a noisy all-night

] -
_

party Saturday was under way, police said.
'

- ' Police had been called twice and had

k J warned occupants of the three-story, low-

income building in sontbwestLondon to turn

‘down their music, a spokesman said. He said

~~ there was a report that someone had thrown

something, possibly a gasoline bomb,
through a window before the fire broke out at

5:30 a.m.

“The fire is suspicious.” he said. He
described the scene inside the gutted building

as “horrible.” As many as 100 people were

reported in die house at the party's peak.

Eleven were injured when they jumped from

windows. “There was a terrible-panic inside.

People were rushing to get out ” said Joe

Hail, a survivor.

had to draw its stocks of equipment down to

levels where “replacement is essential.”

“The Salvadoran government needs to off-

set increases in the guerrilla’s firepower and

to replace their own losses,” it added. It said

the government requested militaiy items on
“an emergency basi^' and the Oi. govern-

ment had decided to respond.

The helicopters being loaned to El Sal-

vador' are for Huey transport aircraft

Reports from El Salvador said.that most of

the government’s JO existing helicopters are

out of service.

Meanwhile, government troops battled lef-

tist guerrillas in San Salvador Saturday and

lffpersons were lolled, some of diem bystan-

ders, witnesses said.

Late Saturday, soldiers moved on to the

University of Central America Simeon Canas
campusand began examining the registration

lists, authorities said. There was no indication

why the lists were being examined.

An official at the Jesuit school said be had

tried to talk to Junta President Jose Napolean

Duarte about the operation, but was unable

to communicate with him. The source said

“these kinds of things only do more to dis-

credit the government.”

Talks on Times’ sale

running ahead of time
LONDON, Jan. 18 (AP) — The Times of

London has printed an optimistic article

quoting unnamed sources as saying negotia-

tions to find a buyer were running “at least a
week ahead of schedule.” It also said the

owners of The Times, The Sunday Times and

three literary and education supplements

appeared confident of finding a buyer.
Canadian millionaire owner Lord Thom-

son, beset by financial and labor difficulties,

put The Times newspapers up for sale last

October, saying they would dose in mid-

March if a buyer was not found. He set the

new year’s eve as deadline for bids.

Rumors on Fleet Street have been heavy,

but the newspapers’ owners have managed to

preserve tight secrecy oyer the bidders iden-

ties.

Film award shared
NEW DELHI, Jan. 18 (AP) — Bulgaria's

The unknown soldier ’s patent leather

shoes . and the home-made Aakrosh

shared the Golden Peacock award for the

best feature films at the eighth International

Film Festival of india.

A period oftransition by the Danish

director Bent Barfod was named the best

short film of the festival.

Italy’s Fatetamo Rolia was honored as the

best director of his film Venetian ties,

while India' sMani Kaul wqpthe SilverPeacock
award in the short films category.

" ^„ms-or*,ceS

* Excellent Location

* Hot/Cold Central Airconditioning

* Special Telephone line for each showroom

* 2 Telephone lines & a Telex line for each office

*
: Special Water Treatment Station for the building

’ Electric Lifts

* 24 Hours service & maintenance

Showrooms and Offices furnished with primary decorations

’ Reasonable competitive rent

’ Rentals per M2 (125 M2 and more)

Call Phones: 8645013/8645517 Al Khobar

P.O.Box 1 179 Al Khobar. Telex: 760198 MANSOUR SJ.

ROME, Jan. 18 (R) — Judge Giovanni
D’Urso, freed by his Red Brigades kidnap-
pers three days ago, says his faith in the
Italian state was not shaken by his 34-day
ordeal.

Smoking heavily and looking strained,

D'Usro faced over 200 journalists in his first

public appearance Saturday since he was
found bound and gagged in a parked car
Thursday morning. “My attitude to the state

remains one ofextreme faith,” he said at the

press conference which he summoned “to

thank all of the press unconditionally for the

human solidarity they showed during my
imprisonment.”

But the judge, who is still being questioned

by police and magistrates, refused to go into

any detail about his “people's prison” or his

captois and frequently apologized for “dis-

appointing” the press.

Asked if he would return to his sensitive

job in the justice ministry, deciding on trans-

fers ofjailed guerrillas to top securi ty prisons,

he answered cautiuosly; “I hope to keep
working as a magistrate.

1

Shielding his face with a hand that often

trembled, the 49-year-old judge said his faith

in God and his inner strengths had helped
him to survive.

SAUDI
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC CO.

SOUTHERN PROVINCE

ABHA P.O.Box.616
TELEPHONES: 2246046 2244900 - 2244808 - 2246525

TELEX: 901008 A ELEC SJ.

Announces
TO ALL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, MATERIAL AND
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS, ITS NEED FOR ELECTRICAL

MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENTS.

ALL CONTRACTORS ARE REQUESTED TO SUBMIT A
DETAILED STATEMENT OF THEIR ACTIVITIES IN THE

FIELD OF IMPORTING SUCH MATERIALS & EQUIPMENTS
ALONG WITH DETAILS CONNECTED WITH SAME AS FAR

AS TYPES & SPACIFICATIONS ARE CONCERNED.

HALFASMUCHAS
TOUT)EXPECTTOPAX

Unfortunately for your budget, the firmer

most mattresses get, the more expensive

they get.

Which could lead you to believe that

you've got to choose between supporting
your back and supporting yourself.

-•
i

II

ii

1

But, fortunately for your back, there's

another choice. The Kingsdown Spinal Aid.

A mattress designed to give your back the

kind of support it needs while you sleep.
• The Spinal Aid has 288 heavy-duty coils,

a heavy-gauge wire flexolator and an extra-

firmFLEXATRON®Pad. The
special foundation has extra-

heavy-duty wire coils and a'

Rigi Firm platform top.

It's just about as firm as a

mattress can be.And right now
it's abouthalf as expensive as
most firm mattresses.

So you'll save per set over

the regular price.

The Kingsdown Spinal Aid.

You can'tbuy a firmer mattress

anywhere for this price.

You can just spend more
money for one.

SLEEP BETTER I

AL ASAAD TRADING EST.
PRINCE FAHD STREET, NEAR CH1LDLAND

TEL: 6658390, JEDDAH

.
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Iran-Finland talks

end in deadlock
HELSINKI, Jan. 18 (AFP) —Iranian offi-

cials have broken off talks with Finnish dele-

gates over building projects worth some 600

million marks (about $156 million )that Finn-

ish companies had worked on in Iran, it was

reported here.

The companies said Saturday they were
willing to resume work on the 63 15-storey

apartment houses, originally intended for the

imperial guard of the Shah.

The companies said S turd y they were
willing to resume Work on the 63 15-storey

apartment houses, originally intended for the

imperial guard of the Shah.

The Iranians were only ready to discuss the

transfer of the site and Finnish equipment to

the Iranians,and broke offnegotiationswhen
the Finnish delegation said it stuck by die.

terms of the original contract signed with die
Shah's regime.
Membersof the delegation, which included

representatives of the Finnish foreign minis-

try, construction companies and financial

institutions, told reporters the Iranian side

was not ready to discuss the continuation of

the project.

The only question ft was ready to discuss

was the banding over of the Finnish project

with all the equipment to file Iranians, they

said. When the linns said this could be only
on terms stated in the bilateral contract, the
Iranians broke off the talks, they added.

Britain’s economy shows

slight drop in inflation rate
LONDON, Jan. 18 (AP) — British trade-

showed a record surplus of $2,281 billion

($5.4744 billion) last year, thq government
has announced. Another encouraging sign

for Prime Minister MargaretThatcher1
s Con-

servative government was a slight drop in die

annual inflation rate in December to 15.1 per
cent, the seventh consecutive monthly fall.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted atKW P.M. Friday

SAMA Cash Transfer
Bahraini Dinar 8.65 836
Belgian Franc (1,000) 104.00
Canadian Dollar 180 _
Douche Mark (100) 167.00 170.00 166.15

Dutch Guilder (100) 154.00 15110
Egyptian Pound — 4.40 4.45
Cnuraitt Dirham (100) — 90.90 9035
French Franc ( 100) 73M 73.00 7135
Greek Drachma (1,000) 7125 73.90
Indian Rupee (100) — — 4100
Iranian Rival (100)

Iraqi Dinar — 835
Italian Lira (10,000) 35.00 36.00 35/40

Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.40 1635
Jordanian Knar 10.86 10.78
Kuwaiti Dinar 1129 1129
Lebanese Lira (100) 89.75 • 89.00
Moroccan Dirham (100) 8100 79.15

Pakistani Rupee ( 100) 33.70
Philippines Peso ( 100) _ 44.50
Pound Sterling 7.98 8.03 8.02
Oatari Riyal (100) 9135 91.80

Singapore Dollar 136
Spanish Peso (1.000) 4120 4120
Swiss Franc (100) 184.00 185.25 183.15
Syrian Lira (1 00) 77.00 8530
Turkish Lira (1.000) 36.00
U.S. Dollar 333 3335 334
Yemeni Riyal (100) 7335 73.05
Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Silver kg.

61350.00

7,150.00

Cadi and Transfer rata Wfylid byAWUJM Com-
paylhrCSw^fakn«dCiMari,GaM

St. Jeddah — Td : 23*15.
1

But total production in dieeconomy fell by

10 per cent during 1980, while employment
Minister James Prior warned Friday unemp-
loyment wiD reach “appalling?’ levels.

According to recent opinion polls, which
show declining populartiy for Mrs.
Thatchers government as it presses on with

its right-money anti-inflation policies, others

are far more worried- about unemployment
than inflation.

Last month Britain had a £ 346 millioa

($830.4 million) trade surplus, the trade

department announced.

It was die eighth straight monthly trade

surplus, but well down on die £555 million

($13 trillion) surplus in November. Trade
department officials also noted that exports
— under pressure from the high value of the
British pound — were dedining.

The payments figures represented a startl-

ing reversal ofearlier trends. In 1979, Britain

had a deficit of £1,67 million. Britain's pay-

ments surplus is in sharp contrast with the

record of other industrialized countries,

especially West Germany.

Japan to give $80m
loan to Turkey
ANKARA, Jan. 18 (R) — Turkey and

Japan have signed two agreements covering

$80 million of credits to help Turkey’s

economy through another year, government

officials have said.

One agreement coversS35 million pledged

in 1979 as part of an OECD aid programe.

This project credit will be used to help build a

dam and a shipyard.

The second agreement is for$45 million of

program credits, part of a package of $1.16

billion pledged by Organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development member
states in April 1980.

Plagued by inflation

Modest recovery forecast

for U.S. economy this year
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 (R) — The out-

going Carter administration has forecast that
the U.S. economy, plagued by inflation and
unemployment, would recoveronly modestly
this year and would not' get back on its feet
until 1982.
The reportalso said dieeconomy remained

extremely vulnarable to another world oil

price shock or a sudden tightening of monet-
ary policy by the U.S. central bank.

It said the economy would show virtually

no growth during the firsthalfof thisyear, but
would begin to improve by summer, finishing
the year with a growth rate of 1.7 per cent
after allowing for inflation.

In 1982, the Carter administration fore-
sees substantial improvement and 3-5 per
cent growth for the economy.
But die short-term inflation and unemp-

loyment outlook remained very discourag-
ing, the report said.

The report said inflation, which hit an
annual rate of 12.6 per cent in 1979, was
likely to do thesame in 1 981 before dropping
to 9.6 per cent next year.

Unemployment, which dimbed from six

per cent to 7.4 per cent during President Car-
ter’s final year in office, would go tip to 7.7

percent this year before skipping back to 7.4
per cent in 1982, it added. One of the few
suggestions the Carter administration left for
incoming President Ronald Reagan and his

advisers was that they implement a so-called

tax-based incomes policy.

The plan would reward with tax breaks

employers who held the line on prices and
wages. The report said the policy would serve

the nation well for a short time in its battle

against inflation, but should tha be disman-

tled. The incoming Reagan team opposes any
wage-price ? restraints, voluntary or involun-

tary.

In its report, the Carter administration

conceded that its forecast might be-put off die

mark by unexpected developments,including
sharply higher (ril prices. It said rising prices

brought on in part by the lifting at controls

from U.S. petroleum prices, would have a
dampening effect on consumer purchasing

power this year.

The price of oil on the world market was
also likely to rise to as high as$40 a barrel, the

report added. The report noted that the Fed-

eral Reserve Board— the U.S. central bank
— bad committed itself to holding down the

growth of the money supply in an effort to

curb inflation.

But if the central bank adhered strictly to

this policy, interest rates might remain high,

making it difficnltfor businesses to obtain the

investment needed to sustain a recovery, the

report said.

David Stockman, Reagan’s designated

budget director, has disputed the accuracy of

some of the Carter administration’ s assump-
tions. He says drastic measures are needed
immediately to cut federal spending and
taxes to veep the economy from tumbling

back'into recession early this year.

Watt Street

Market fluctuations spark

heated debate on forecasting
NEW YORK, Jan. 18 (AP) — The wiki

gyrations of the stock market early this

month have set off a new and heated debate

in the investment world over the pros and

cons of a market-forecasting method known
as technical analysis.

Joseph Granville, the investment adviser,

whose recommendation to dump stocks led

to a sharp decline in the market on Jan. 7 and

8, is a vocal advocate of the technical

approach. As with his pastrecommendations,

Granville arrived at his "sell signal" by fol-

.

lowing charts and indicators of the market

itself rather than external fundamentals such

as interest rates or corporate earnings.

“It is the “ihner voice' of the market that

has spoken," he declared in his most recent

letter to subscribers. Such pronouncements,

to no one's surprise, have been met with a

loud chorus of criticism from many more
conventional Wall Streeters.

“People who think they can ‘walk on

water’' better know where tile rocks are or

drey'll get awfully wet,’’ remarked William

M. Lefevre, an analyst at Purcell, Graham
and Co-

in the pastweek, the marketcalmed down.

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 4.60

to 97339. The New York sotek exchange

composite index gained 39 to 7733, and the

American stock exchange marketvalueindex

was up 8.01 at 347.94. Big board volume
averaged 42.79 million shares a day, against

the record pace of 64.91 million the week
before.

Granville is by two means the only practi-

tioner of technical analysis. Indeed, there

were some others, such as Toronto-based

investment adviser Ian McAvity, who also

sent out caution messages to subscribers the

evening of Jan.6. based on themarket’s show-
ing that day.

Over pay hike

U.K. seamen callfor strike
LONDON, Jan. 18 (AP) — Leaders of

Britain's 26,000 seamen have called for an

all-out two-day strike next week over their

claim for pay hikes.

The strike, probably on Wednesday and
Thursday, would hit all ferry services from
Britain to the continent and all British-

crewed ships in ports throughout the world,

except for passenger lines and boats supply-

mg North Sea oil mstaflatuffis,
.

:
:

So far,theseamen havelimitedthekactien
to a series of lightening one-day stoppagesat

.

selected British ports. -

.

But many crew members, esperifiBy bo
ships in foreign ports, have already stopped
work altogether, inducting 16 memboxofa

:

British grain ship in New Orleans and Dotty
container vessels in Sydney harbor../

STAR NAVIGATION C0.LTD.
MARINE SURVEYS DIVISION

(ALL MARINE AND MACHINERY SURVEYS)

GENERAL CONDITION, VALUATION,

APPRAISING, ON/OFF HIRES, BUNKER,
DRAFT/QUANTITY SURVEY, BREAKBULK,

LASHING INSPECTION, TOWAGE APPROVAL.

MAGNETIC COMPASS ADJUSTMENTS,
UNDERWATER INSPECTION.

DAMAGE CARGO/INSURANCE SURVEY,
CONTAINER DAMAGE AND PLANNING.

ENQUIRIES:

MARINE SURVEY DIVISION

TEL: 6440198, 6420770. 6440258

TELEX: 402043 STARNV
P.O. BOX: 3793 JEDDAH

(IN ASSOCIATION WITH

MARINE SURVEY ASSOCIATE)

SINGAPORE
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SABAEEN STREET
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SAMI KUTBI&CO.

ALMOTLAK
WAREHOUSE

ANNOUNCES
THAT IN ORDER TO PROVIDE THE UTMOST CONVENIENCE TO OUR
ESTEEMED CLIENTELE,WE HAVE OPENEDA NEW SALES CENTER AT
AL SABAEEN STREET IN JEDDAH , IN ADDITION TO OUR PRINCIPAL ONE
ATAL BAGHDADIAH SHOWROOM.
CITIZENS AND CLIENTS MAY START VISITING FROM NOW OURNEW
SALES CENTER WHICH IS ATTACHED TO OUR STORES AND WORKSHOPS
AND WHERE THEY WILL FIND ALL THEIR REQUIREMENTS OF INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT, ESPECIALLY THE WORLD-RENOWNED SNAPONTOOLSWICH
ARE MANUFACTURED IN THE UNITED STATES.
WE HAVE CHOSEN THIS SITE FOR OUR NEW SALES CENTER SO THAT OUR
CLIENTS MAYAVOID THE CONGESTION OF DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL MARKETS.
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“I know style when I see it. And the all-new 1981

Toyota Cressida has it. Cressida’s been completely restyled

for extra comfort. And it has a new engine that’s more
powerful. Tfou can even get the new Cressida with an
automatic transmission. So now the most popular car in

the Kingdom is even better.

“Come see the 1981 Toyota Cressida. It’s the greatest.”

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT

TABDUL MTIF J4MEEL CO. LTDl
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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Narrow win for Liverpool

Aston catches up
with leaders Ipswich
LONDON, Jan. 18 (AP) — Tony Moriey

and Peter Withe scored fine goals Saturday to
send Aston Villa back level with Ipswich in

the race for tihe English Soccer Champion-
ship. Villa wot 2-1 at Coventry. Ipswich

fought to a 0-0 draw on a sea of mud at

Everton. That left the two leaders with 38
points each, but Ipswich has played only 26
games against Villa's 27.

Liverpool won 1-0 at Norwich with a goal
by Terry McDermott, also in difficult condi-
tions aftersnow bad melted, and stayed in the
race for the title with 36 points from 27

Several games were called off because of

the wintry weather, including two in the Engl-

ish Hist Division —
.
Stoke vs Nottingham

Forest and Sunderland vs Manchester
United.

Coventry 1 Aston Villa 2 (0-0): Defenders
were on top until Tony Moriey scored a mag-
nificent solo goal in the 55th minute, weaving
his way through the Coventry defense. Peter

While made it 2-0 with a flying header (65)

.

Mark Hateley came on as substitute for

Coventry and headed a goal in the 70th
minute.

Norwich 0 Liverpool 1 (0-1): Terry
McDermott settled this with a goal in the

23rd minute, after a shot by Kenny Dalglish

had been pushed away. Norwich, fighting for

its first Division place, beseiged the Liver-

pool goal but were unhickly not to score. The
referee waited until an hour before the ldck-

off before passing the squashy, muddy field

fit for play.

Everton 0 Ipswich 0. Goalkeeper Paul
Cooper was the Ipswich hero. But a whistle

from the crowd almost caused Everton’

s

downfall. Mike Lyons thought die referee
had whistledand gaveup the chasefor a loose
ball, but George Burley missed a great
chance by shooting high.

Tottenham Hotspur 2 Arsenal 0 (1-0):

Steve Archibald scored both goals and took
his total to 19 for the season. The first in die
sixth minute followed good work by Gariy

Brooke, the youngster who has been standing

in for Argentinian Osvaldo Ardiles.

Archibald grabbed his second in the last

minute when John Devine made a faulty back

pass.

Birmingham 0 Southampton 3 (0-1):

Young Steve Moran put Southampton on the

way to victory in the 18th minute with his

14th goal in 16 games. As the Birmingham
defense waited for him to center, be cracked

home a glorious shot from the edge of the

penalty area. Mike Shannon and England

captain Kevin Keegan each scored a fine goal

in the second half.

Manchester Gty 3 Middlesbrough 2 (2-1):

Nicky Reid of Manchester and Bill Caton of

Middlesbrough were sent off for fighting in

the second half. Gordon Hodgson sent Mid-

dlesbrough into the lead in the seventh

minute, but Manchester came back with

headers by Macdonald: and Kevin Rfeeves.

After both sides had been reduced to ten men
by the Reid-Caton incident Tony Meandrew
equalized and Tommy Hutchinson cracked

home the best goal of the game near the end

to win for Manchester.

West Bromwich 2 Brighton 0 ( 1-0): Goal-
keeper Perry Digweed made a nervous debut

for Brighton. He raced out and failed to

gather a comer kick, and Cyrille Regis sent

West Bromwich ahead. Digweed dropped
several crosses and pushed a shot on to the

post in die second half before Peter Barnes

beat him with a fine cross-shot tax. minutes

from the end.

Leicester 0 Leeds 1 (0-0): Leicester con-

tinued the slide towards Divison Second. A
goal by defender Paulfwrt in the second half

gave Leeds its win and drove a cooper nail

into Leicester's coffin.

In the Second Divison WestHam stretched

its lead to seven points, although held to a 1-1
draw by promotion rival Notts County at

Nottingham. Swansea, another contender for
the Second Divison, went down 3-1 at Cam-
bridge.

West Ham 39 points from 27 games,
Swansea 32 from 27 and Notts 32 from 26.

Stops Obelmeias in eighth

Hagler retains crown

FREE-FOR-ALL : Crystal Palaceand Wolverhampton players involved in a scnffle ha

die English First Division Soccer match, with Crystal goalkeeper Teny Genuoesprawled
on the pitch.

Stenmark outstanding

English Soccer Results
OttUmOme

0 Southampton
1 Aston ViBa
0 Wolverhampton
0 Ipswich

0 Leeds United
3 Middlesbrough

0 Liverpool

Bumiagham
Coventry Gty
Qysal Palace

Everton
LdtzWrGty
Maocfaattr City

Nourish Qty „ UM|W
Stoke City w Nottingham Fans— postponed
Smdatand vs Manchester United— postponed
Tottenham Hotspur 2 Arsamk
West brotnwiefa 2 Brighten

DhMaaTw*

Boitwt Wanderers vs Derby County — postponed

BthmUSiy 0 Watford
Cambridge 3 SwamcaCky
Grimsby Town 2 Bristol Rovers
Lutoo Town 0 Newcastle
NtmaCburny 1 WcuHwn
CMmm Athletic vs Wrnhwnt— pmtpoacd

Orient 2 Catdilf Gry
Preston vs Sheffield Wednesday — postponed

i Park Ranges 1 Chelsea

KJTZBUHEiy Austria, Jan. 18 (AFP) —
Sweden's Ingemar Stenmark won the men's
Alpine Skiing World Cup Slalom here Sun-
day ahead of Vladimir Andrev of the Soviet

Union and Christian Ozianinsky of Austria.

In Bulgaria, Norway’s Oddvar Braa sped

to victory in the Nordic Skiing World Cup 15

kilometers Cross Country finishing ahead of

Olympic champion Thomas Wassberg of
Sweden.
Braa (pronounced “broe") and Wassberg

werechered by a crowd of 10,000 Bulgarian

spectators who quickly overcame their disap-

pointment over die withdrawal of their coun-

tryman Ivan Lebanov.
The 29-year-old Norwegian finished the

circular course in 45 mins 35:01 secs, fol-

lowed by Wassberg in 45:40.45 and Ove
Aunli of Norway in45:49.13. Evgeni Beliaev

of the Soviet Union, a favorite, (hoped out of

the contention after 5 kilometers, while his
""
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Ojxem
Shrewdicvobuiy

Blackpool
Bretmbtd
Chesta fie ld
Oxford

Playmdmb
Sheffield United
Walsall

Akkrdmc
Bournemouth
Mansfield Town
Peterborough
Rochdale
Torquay United

Ayr United
Hibernian

1 Blackburn Rovers
BMrion Throe

0 Reading
0 Huddersfield Town
0 Charlton

2 Colchester

2 MUlwall

0 GiBarjghani

2 Chester

DtvManFour
? Stockport County
2 Halifax Town
4 Crowe Alexandra

3 York Gty
2 Doncaster Rovers
2 Hardepool

Scottish DMrion One
3 St. Johnstone

Fafldric

Afl other games in the Scottish League were postponed.

VICTORY PATH : Ingemar Sfeamark
OB fiie road to victory

Newpivot-head
0^ Gillette m

Contour

forthe closest,

most effortless shave

Now at last a razor
that’s designed to follow
the curves of your face

— to give you the closest,

most effortless shave

ofyourlife.

ever.

Contour’s pivot head adjusts

automatically to every contour of
your face. So Contour’s twin blades
are kept at the perfect shaving angle
- something no ordinary shaving

system can do.

The result? A much, much closer *

shave with so little effort you’ll be
astonished.

And Contour’s
. new rinsing slots

make rinsing so
easy!

Astonish yourself

with new Contour
today. And
discover the

closest, most effortless shave of
your life!

Contour

Contour’s pivot head keeps its twin blades

at the perfect shaving angle - to give you
the closest, most effortless shave you’ve

ever had. Truly astonishing!

countryman Anatoly Ivano finished a poor

10th.

Another early season dazzler, Aleksandr

Chaiko of the Soviet Union, appeared beaten

from the start and failed to place in the lead-

ing 15.

• Meanwhile, Soviet skier Raisa Smetanina

won here her third straight Women's World
Nordic Siding Cup 20 km race and led in the

Women's World Nordic Skiing Cup, 30
points ahead of compatriot Raisa Ghorova.

In Crans Montana, a 48-hoar nonstop

snowfall and 1 00-kilometers per hour winds

have forced organizers' to cancel the

Women’s Alpine Skiing World Cup Dow-
nhill. The organizers were unable to dear the

course after heavy snowfall left over a half

meter ofsnow on the slopes Saturday night.

Organizers will meet later this morning to

dedde die schedule for World Cup events

here. The program also included a Special

Slalom Tuesday and a second Downhill to

replace the Downhill cancelled at Pfrxmten,

West Germany.
On Saturday Canada’s Steve Podborski

swept to victory in the men’s Alpine Siding

World Cup downhill for his third successive

win this season. Podborski, often over-

shadowed by his compatriot Ken Read, con-

firmed his recent progress in establishing

himself as one of die downhjSTs leading

names.
Podborski, 22, in a darling display of

technical mastery, tore down the 3,5

kilometers run in atime of2 mins 03.76 secs,

nearly breaking the course record. He was
followed by Peter Muller of Switzerland In

2504:16 and Peter Wirnsbesger of Austriain

2:04.74. Despite his ease on the course, Pod-
borski daimed to be surprised by the results.

BOSTON, Jan. 17 (AFP) — Marvin
Hagler of the United States kept his undis-

puted World Middleweight Boring title here

Saturday when he stopped number-one chal-

lenger Flgendo Obelmejas of Venezuela
after eight rounds.

Hagler,who captured both the World Box-
ing Council (WBQ and World Boxing
Association (WBA) middleweight titles

when he beat Britain's Alan Minter last Sep-
tember, yesterday proved too much for his

opponent
Acknowledged Obelmejas after Satur-

day's defeat the first ofhiscareer :
u He's the

best boxer X ever fought” Hagler, 28, domi-
nated the Venezuelan from the start and
after a cautious opening round of observa-
tion, started working dose to his opponent's
body to compensate for hisshortcr reach and
kept Obelmejas glued to the center of the

ring as he landed punches at will.

By foe third round, Obelmejas was stagger-

ing under foe attack. The shoufopaw champ-
ion seemed to slow down in foe beginning of

the fifth, seeking to break through with a left.

He picked up speed toward the end of foe

round, landing with a flurry of left and right

hooks to foe free and body.
-Itlooked like foe endwhen Hagler brought

the Venezuelan to his knees with a founder?
ous leftm foe sixth, but Obelmejas, showing
incredible powers of resistance, recovered to

finish foe round. If foe crowd expected
Obelmejas to drop tike a fly in the seventh, it

was not until 20 seconds into foe eighth that

Mexican referee Octavio Meyran finally

stepped in to stop foe fight.

The Venezuelan, after acknowleging_that

Hagler was foe toughest fighter he had ever

faced, said he wasn’t in form for Saturday's

bout. “I couldn't sleep foe night before," he
explained. “I wasn't feeling my usual self.”

Obviously glum after the first defeat in his

boxing career, foe 28-year-old challenger

said he was leaving Boston that night and
would arrive home in Venezuela the follow-

ing Sunday or Monday.

Hagler, in a post-match press conference,

said be would fight Italian-American Vito
Antuofermo. the former World Mid-
dleweight Champion who lost to Britain's

Alan Minter, here in May.
“ I worked hard for this fight,.” Hagler

said. Looking at his record, my opponent
deserves a lot of respect. But he doesn’ t know
what it means to face Marvin Hagler.” Hagler
won foe undisputed middleweight crown
from Minter last September in London, in a
fight marred by ugly crowd incidents.

Bohm to meet Kohde
CANADA, Jan. 18 (AP)— Nina Bohm of

Sweden meetsClandinKohde of West Ger-

many in foe final of the $30,000 Avon .

Futures Tennis Tournament. Kohde, who
turned 17 just last month, also will team with

Eva Pfaff of West Germany in foe doubles

final against Marjorie Blackwood of Canada

and Susan Leo of Australia.

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF
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Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

MV'ION'VOY-4
ON 18-1-81 fE.T.D. 19-1-81) WITH GEN. CARGO

MV 'WAKAGIKU MARU' VOY-15
ON 18-1 -81 fE.T.D. 19-1-81) WITH GEN. CARGO

MV. 'JYOJIN MARU VOY-23
ON 19*-l4n (E.T.D. 20-1-81) CAR CARRIER
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TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
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SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
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CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZApJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298 .
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mM stops Mayer

7 »org downs Connors
<sji error-strewn match
^/h-nSW YORK, Jan. 18 (R) — Defending
/!

{
(*rj3pion Bjorn Borg beat Jimmy Connors

6-3 in an error-strewn match Satur-
- Ihi- rooi4i uon nnn

ajabnews Sports

•nv reach the final of the $400,000 Grand
’Masters Tennis Tournament He will

v,„ j, 20-yea^o/d Ivan Lead/ of Czechos-
th*j jria, die only player to beathim twice last% In Sunday’s match for the$100,000 first

4. . Lendl defeated Gene Mayer 6-3 6-4 in

prc .
irst semi-final.

Borg, the five-time Wimbledon

r i^ ipion, and Lendl, winner of seven Grand

i

'v
‘
:^ f

Tournaments in 1980, were highly
,Q

5-.es sive in winning their matches,

i f

iugh Borg made 64 unforced errors. For-
:l
S*Vtlely for him, Connors made even more

'

. ^ ynduding 51 off bis forehand, many of

u tenors’ errors came at crucial points of the

1,
°n forehand approach shots the most

jerable part of his game.
!

ln W'cspite the large number of errors, Borg
1 lnod^ Connors played brilliantly for much of

I
»v natch, passing one another often with

l Knlding ground strokes. Borg’s strategy

__ ... *&jout was to keep Connors deep, then

de
bim t° with short balls to induce errors

, JJ "cjis approach. Connors attacked the net

ir #
to score rePeate<ny with spectaailaf-

' winners.

I*

0.*® though he pulled out a 5-1 lead in thethird

;
B fttyi service breaks in the second and sixth

‘ ft
°°d(s(ys, Borg was hard-pressed to dose out

match. Connors fought off the three

'"'fa points before netting a forehand
.oach to give the Swede the match. Con-
got in 8l per cent of his first serves as

m m jist only 53 per cent by Borg. But Borg

I France off to flying start

hammered in seven aces, several of them on*
key points, while Connors was unable to-

record any.

Lendl had even more aces, 14, along with
the same number of outright winners in
overwhelming Mayer, who had won all three
of his round-robin marches, including vic-
tories over Borg and John McEnroe.
"I attacked more than usual Saturday

because of the way Jimmy was play-
ing,” said Borg, who has now beaten
Connors eight times in a row and 14 rimes in
their last 16 meetings. “He played very well
and made me go for winners. But I felt very
confident.*'

Connors said it was one ofthe best matches
they had played in their long rivalry. “There
was a lot of very good tennis our there” he
said.

Borg said he looked forward to playing
Lendl, who beat him in the final of the Cana-
dian open last summer when Borg was forced
to quit because of a knee injury in the second
set while leading and again in the five-set
final of the Swiss Open in Basle last autumn.

American pair John McEnroe and Peter
Fleming will face Australian duo Peter
McNamara and Paul McNamee in the men’s
doubles final.

McEnroe and Fleming easily overcame
Kevin Curren of the United States and his
South African partner Steve Denton 6-2, 6-2
in Saturday’s semi-final.

McNamara and McNamee dropped a set

against Americans Stan Smith and Bob Lutz
before winning 0-6, 6-3, 6-4 in the other
semi-final.

OVER THE HURDLE: Ivan Lend Is aO poised to place the ball Into hk lyponait^ennrtMhothycgjant-ldUcr Mayerfor a

into the final of the Masters tournament.
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Bruce Lietzke

maintains lead
PALM SPRINGS, Jan. 18 (AP) — Brace

Lietzke of U.S. continued to set the pace

indie $304,500 Bob Hope Desert Golf

Classic on Saturday and goes into Sunday’s

final round two strokes dear of compatriot

Jeny Pate.

Lietzke, the leader all the way in this five-

day, 90-hole event, finished with a 266 total,

a record 22 strokes under par for this

marathon event. But PaTe, a former U.S.

Open champion but a non-winner for two
years, made up three strokes on the'leader

with a 5olid five-under-par 67. He went to

Sunday's final roud with a 268 total, 20
under par.

Two strokes back of Pate were Bill Rogers
and Dave Edwards, tied at 270. Rogers shot a

69 in warm, occasionally sunny weather. Bob
Gilder, Ben Cneenshaw and Mark Lye were
next at 273.

Fitzgerald bags title
•PERTH, Jan. .18 (AFP) — South

Australian John Fitzgerald, seeded 13 th, won
the men's single title at the Western
Australian Open Tennis Championship here
Saturday. Fitzgerald defeated Syd Ball of

New South Wales, seeded 4th, 6-3,6-3, in the

final at the Royal Kings Park Club.

ales shocks England

~K

JUS, Jan. 18 (AFP) — France and

s, playing in front of theirhome suppor-

got off to winning starts in their opening

hes in the 1981 Five-Nation Rugby

a Tournament. France survived a late

al to beat Scotland 16-9 and Wales
hed a thrilling 21-19 win in injury-time

last season’s Grand Slam Champions,

and.

disastrous error by England center Give
^dward gave the Welsh their narrow vio-

Woodwaxd stepped offside at a scrum in

of his posts and Welsh captain Steve

pick won the match for his country by

ng his fourth penalty,

ght minutes previously full-back Dusty

,
who scored all England's points with

conversions and a try, had taken his side

ntforthesecondtime with a penalty and
oked as though England were about to

their 18-year losing ran in Cardiff,

he gripping match swayed excitingly after

land began to hit back from 0-9, 3-12

pits in the first half hour,

are scored the first try for England

nst the Welsh but when stepped uptotiy

New cap Give Davis scored the Welsh try.

Fenwick rammed over four penalties and a
conversion and Gareth Davis gained reward
for supreme control of the game with his

maginificent kicking by landing a dropped
goal.

England last won here in the days of

Richard Sharp back in 1963. Previous to the

match Saturday, Welsh captain Steve Fen-
wick, recalling his side' s humiliating defeat to

the New Zealand all blacks in the centenary

match on November 1, said, “there's only

one way we can go now, and that's up.” The
Welsh lost away to England and Ireland last

year while England came good last year with

a grand slam.

Scotland hit form a little too late to prevent

France winning. Die French looked set for a

landslide win as they readied the interval

16-3 ahead, but a combination of compla-

cency and Scotish initiative had them defend-

ing desperately in the later stages of the

game.
It was a scrappy match throughout with

only the tries— two for France and one for

Scotland — adding any dass. The French in

in thegajne— as he didjtastwar

m

the
__

die end wereworththeir win, but neither side

th minute of injury trine ?-rie was bat-*
’ '

~can"fxTtoaconfufen tTor the rest of the’ toiir-

d and tired and his kick flew weD wide. naraent.

Kiwis register

fluent victory
BRISBANE, Jan. 18 (AP) — India’s

hopes of snatching a last-minute placenn the

Benson and Hedges one-day finals were shat-

tered by New Zealand at the Brisbane cricket

ground here Sunday. New Zealand was
untroubled to beat a desperate India by 22
runs with almost two

,
overs to spare and

claim a final berth against Australia.

Sent in before a crowd of 16,23 1 New Zea-

land scored 242. among the highest one-day

totals of the season. Then India needed to

score 243 from an impossible 15 overs to lift

its run rate enough to edge New Zealand out

of the series.

The chase was never on and New Zealand
1

s

attack led by pacemanRichardHadleewasalways

in control. India's hard-hitting Dilip Veng-
sarkar and Sandip Patil tried to wriggle them
out of the tight situation with a breezy 92 in

58 minutes. But their efforts ended in an

anti-dimax when both were run out and the

score slumped from 178 for four to 179 for

six. India's hopes took an early nose dive

when experienced opener Sunny Gavaskar,

struggling to find form, was ran out for nine.

And with Gundappa Vishwanath and
Kapil Dev, both potential high scorers, dis-

missed in quick succession the end of India’s

hopes was already in sight.

Brief scores: New Zeland 342 for 9 (B.

Edgar 34. G. Howarth 45, J. Coney 49, R-
HadQee 32; Kapil 3 for 37, Ghavri 2 for 61,

Doshi 2 for 25) India: 220 (R. Binny 35, D.
‘Veng sarkar 66, Sandeep Patil 48; Coney 3
for 28, Snedden 3 for 57),.

It’s a
German Foodweek

in Riyadh*

A delicious variety of

German Food and German

beverages will be offered in

Riyadh on Jan. 15-22

in the following Supermarkets:

City Supermarket - Al Uffaiya

Greenhouse - Airport Road

Johar Shopping Center - Al Ullaiya

Johar Shopping Center - Jareer Street

Johar Shopping Center - Nasserieh Street

Riyadh Supermarket - Airport Road

Najd Center - Jareer Street

Al Jawaie Al Jamaah Supermarket

Hussam Store - Dammam Road

Sampling times daily from 4 p.m. to 9,30 p.m.

We cordially invite you to taste the delicious variety

of German foodstuffs and German beverages.

RABIAH & NASSAR CO.
COMMERCIAL SECTION

Test Laboratories for:

ROADS and CONSTRUCTION

•Soil

•Asphalt

•Concrete
MATERIAL AVAILABLE IN STOCK

KHOURAIS ROAD, TEL. NOS. 4910545 - 4910590
TELEX NO. 202986 RANCOM SJ #r

ALL CONTRACTORS!
Are you stranded in the middle of your important project due to shortage of plastic

bar spacers and concrete fixing? Now you can relax we have all sizes of spacers and

concrete fixings in stock.

COVER

PLASCHAIR

PLASIDE

(SLIP-ON SPACERS

HYCHAIR

PLASCLIP

O

You can avail this from our
Dammam stock.

For further information

please contact:

BUKHARI
TRADING EST.
P. O. Box 1542, Dammam. Tel: 83-27454/83-48947.

Telex: 601504 BUTRES SJ.
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2:20 On Irina

130 I-fita in Germany
3:00 NEWS
3:10 Prere Review

3:15 Mnsie
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1109 Bthhh Frew Renew
1115 Wodd Today
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1140 Ldok Ahead .

1245 IVTony Myaa
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209 News about Britain
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230 Spom International
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News Summary
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830 Take One
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1043 Look Ahead
1043 Ulster in Focus
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12.13 TUkabom
12.45 Ndnne Notebook
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135 BookOMko
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145 Sports Rouad-up
100 Wariifiawu
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^

nSSCT'/ B. Jay Becker^
Famous Hand

West dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
K6

OK72
OK J10
Q J10 8 3

WEST
+Q 108 7 3

V AQ3
0652
A K

EAST5 4 2

<9 J 6 5 4

09843
74

SOUTHA J9
9710 9 8

0AQ7
9652

The bidding:

West North East South
1 Pass Pass 1NT
Pass 3NT

Opening lead — seven of

spades.

A thing of beauty is a joy
forever, and this hand —
played by the late Doug
Drury, inventor of the Drury
convention — undoubtedly
qualifies under thishead.

West bid me spade and,
after two passes, Drury
'balanced with one notruznp.

This was a perfectly proper
bid in the protective seat,

where a notrump overcall

shows less strength than the
16 to 18 points normally
associated with an overcall of

one notrump.

North raised to three and
West led a spade. Drury won
the seven with the nine and
made the obvious play of a
club. West took the king and
made the super-duper return
ot the queen of hearts. He was
hoping to find partner with
four or five hearts to the jack,

and in that way stop the con-

tract

Declarer coaid have
assured himself a heart trick

by covering the queen with the

king — certainly the normal
thing to do in the expectation

that West had led the queen
from the Q-J. But Drury’s
ESP was firing on all

cylinders and he confidently

played the deuce from dum-
my.
Notonly that, butwhenWest

continued with the three of

hearts, Drury rose with the

king, thus rejecting in toto

West’s effort to convince hhn
that be held the jack of hearts.

Dairy then led another club to
West’s ace and West wisely
cashed the ace of hearts to
hold declarer to three
notrump.
West’s defense was superb,

but unsuccessful Had Drury
covered the queen of .hearts

with the king, be would have
gone down one— losing three

hearttricks andtwo clubs.

It was a vigorous battle,

well fought on both sides, with
Drury finaUy emerging trium-
phant
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THE ENGLISH POET

HAD INSCRIBED ON HER TOMBSTONE.'
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w

^
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fcOO News

6:00 News
&J5 Pren Review

6:20 On This day
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STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

BfiSIC TRCTICsd

BEST
SERVE—
DOWN THE
MIDDLE sEVEN TOSTRENGTH

MflY.GIVE
you* PARTNER.

CHANCE | .TO VOLLEY //

TRCTK
PROM

ALL.- TIME
GREAT

JACK

o /.

Whatkind <rfday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birthSign.

ABBES c
(Mar.a to Apr. 19)

Originality aid^ you in

career strivings, but you’re

tempted to goof off now. The
pjeo. brings problematic

domestic issues to the fore.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Be receptive to the ideas of

someone dose to you. The in-

attentive will suffer on the job.

Avoid scattering your
energies. Concentrate.

GEMINI we-Jgf'
(May 21 to June 20)

U*T
Be careful of expenditures.

Use ingenuity at work. .

Romance is fine, but you may
tend to be indiscriminate at

present
CANCER aAA
(June21toJuly22)
Romance is exciting now,

but you’ll tend to overdo.

Avoid gushing
demonstrations, which in

some way could work against

you. Be real

LBO
(July 28toAug. 22)

Follow the suggestion of a
dose tie concerning home im^

provements. Avoid
carelessness, and steer dear
of nffirtp entanglemmts. Be
discreet

vmGO nn\A
(Aug. 23toSept 22)

You’ll meet witii romance,

butyou could overspend in the

pursuit of pleasure. Friends
exhibit changing dispositions

at present

LIBRA • n
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) alM *
Ingenuity brings fiiandal

benefits. You could be
careless about a domestic
matter. Be sincere with
others. Don’tbea flatterer.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "vnir
A surprise trip is fun, bid

don’t miss apy -appointments
because of it Be coo^derate
of others. Avoid undue scep-

ticism later.

SAGITTARIUS -J4
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Tbou^i monetary prospects

look good, your extravagance
could prove costly now. Dart
try to impress others by being

a fafe spender.C«C0M
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) w an
- Broaden your circle of

friends. Accept offbeat invita-

tions. Avoid fawning behavior

with higher-ups. It won’t be
appreciated.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Work from behind the

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 40 Girl’s name

DOWN
1 Gravy —
2 Assuage

3 Sterling

piece

4 Gardening

implement

5 Wild Saturda]

canary’s 18 Door .

relative feature

switch 21 Malt kiln

7 Icy treat 22 Student

8 Press of the

hand-out Near East

9 Roy Rogers’ 23 Italian dish

horse 24 White
11 Kind of day House

15 All (LaL) VIP

under wraps. Avoid oo-tbe-job

flirtatious.Yourtendency isto

goof offnow.
PISCES .

(Feb. 19toMar. 20)

Distant interests prosper!

Either you or a friend is prone

to heavy extravagance now.

Cut down on caster luncheons.

Adopta thrifty attitude.

SSSffl SEH03
0(800 aaaasa
iggn aasasa
eOH OH® U08
n®[§!iS@lj!l 0[lOfd

aa[=i®

aasa ess
®aaa aisaiaas
mmm qhh ass

SOi0g
easwi30 mmn
|0S@Sj0

Saturday’s Answer

18 Door , . 2S Doughy
feature substance

21 Malt kiln 28 Leslie Caron

22 Student role

of tile 29 Laughing

Near East 33 B’way
23 Italian dish • theater

24 White group
House 35 Go astray

VIP - 36 Mining find

1 Whack
5 Singer Bobby
10 Medley

11 Porter

12 Auk genus

13 Wild sheep

14 Hebrew
letter

15 Japanese .

- archipelago

IS Opposite

of pos.

17 They stoop

to concur

19 Silence

20 Romano’s
exterior

21 Bacteriol-

ogist’s wire

22 It’s often

polished

24 More abject

25 Drum
flourish

26 Shove

27 According to

28 “Step on it!”

30 Wager
31 Rowan
32 Inlet (Sp.)

34 Concen-

trating

36 Old Japan- .

ese coin

37 Shandy’s

creator

38 Property

income

39 Linger

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXE
bLONSFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In -this sample A Is

- used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are d
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

XUMIF YE I2H UDY BOH UX

FUQIZ; XVXIF VE IZH FUQIZ

UX UDY BOH. — NVTIUM ZQOET
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: LIFE IS LIKE PLAYING THES
VIOLIN SOLO IN PUBLIC AND LEARNING THE 01
STKUMENTASONEGOESON.—BULWER-LYTTON

©'SOI K"S Fuubmu* SymScMa. Inc.

SHORT
' crosscoubt

/ ¥35 TO CORNER OF
Y "Vi V>OX CRTCHES _
J >8 SERVER IN O^RFICDL.T

OPENS UP NIIDDUE FOR NEXt""SHOT//
..

•

- not
©TSM Kino Nrara SynScMh.W«M
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GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

Aiabnews Market Place

IAAO THAO IKG ESTABLISHMENT, PRIME MHO ROAD, JEDDAH, TEL: B8SE39Q NEAR CHILD-LAND.
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We are an International Engineering firm with the following immediate
job opening:

GOVERNMENT SERVICES SUPERVISOR
FOR SAUDI NATIONAL ONLY

The ideal candidate will have the following qualifications:

o Must be able to speak, read and write in English language.

o. Must be familiar with Saudi Arabian Laws regarding the
importation of foreign workers.

' o Must have atieast 5 years experience in working with Saudi
Government agencies.

- o Must have atieast a high school education.

The position will be in Jeddah. We offer an excellent salary and a
comprehensive benefit package, including housing and a company car.

If you meet the above requirements, please respond in confidence to:

SAUDI ARABIAN PARSONS LIMITED
Personnel Department, P.O. Box: 3694

Jeddah — Saudi Arabia

FI_ECTRlCAL

rt^YSEPOWER
fUjOBILE

IGHTING
r ytiur

Kp-JBILE LIGHTING

Pf^uTrements call

I'-fMin Howfey

Khobar 8642005.

me VBty special

available from: /

_ jpireza & COi Ltd
^MTp.Box 269 .

Khobar. .

.

"ifI: 8642005.

s to Hex: 670077.: .

.

COBLES

WATERPROOFING
Coatings, Membrane, British

Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.

Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cellular Concrete Insulation

Supply & Apply,

Tel: 6439310, 6447685.
6423314.

Jeddah International Building

Center.

« Villa for rent Alhamra Area
A THREE STORIED VI4.LA CONSISTING OF: 3 BEDROOMS, DINING ROOM.— DRAWING ROOM. LIVING ROOM. KITCHEN AND TWO BATHROOMS

. ON EACH FLOOR. IS AVAILABLE FOR RENT AS THE TENNANT
‘MOVING TO RI YADH. ALSO INCLUDED ARE. A GENERAL MESS-VILLA. WATER,

ELECTRICITY AND TELEPHONE FACILITIES.

For further information. Call 6655408 (Jeddah)

WANTED
HAIR STYLIST (MALE)

To Do Hair Styles For Ladies & Gents

5-7 Years Experience In Saloon Operations

Must Have References And Certificates 01 Training

Salary Negotiable

PREFERABLY WITH TRANSEFERABLE AQUAMA

Apply To: G.S.S.A.L" P.O.Box 37 -

Dammam- Saudi Arabia

FOR SALE
JOINT VENTURE ADRIAAN VOLKER-HOCHTIEF-CCC
(VHC) JUBAIL HAS A LARGE QUANTITY OF AIR, FUEL
AND-OIL FILTERS FOR CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE.

FOR DETAILS AND STOCKLIST PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. H. van ROOIJEN,

TEL: 83-33000 EXTENSION 4439, JUBAIL.

IMPORTANT
COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS

ESTABLISHMENT
We are a Saudi Transportation Company seeking qualified

Logistics and Transportation experts for our branches m the

Kingdom. Please forward your resume to:

Jeddah, P.O. Box 2262

Tel: 6653388/6604750/6604753

Riyadh, Tel: 4763325

Dammam, Tel: 8340819/8340823 J

CAR LICENSE BOOK LOST - -

A CAR LICENSE BOOK FOR A TOYOTA CRESSIDA
PLATE NO. 772508, WAS LOST.

ANY ONE FINDING IT IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT'
GIE - DAMMAM, P.O. BOX: 2811, TEL. 8325373

FA>r rent
PLEASE COTACT

TB.:
8643083
-8648651

WARE HOUSE
EXCELLENT LOCATION

AT KHOBAR

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES

AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

\S

1

«

• WIDE RANGE EX STOCK
• quality products
• MODERN MACHINES
• SKILLED PERSONNEL
• RELIABILITY

Indecom
P.O. Box 2338, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 6824931

Tlx : 401126 1NDCOM

FOR ALL SEA, LAND TRANSPORTATION
CLEARING AGENTS AND MERCHANTS

We guarantee delivery of your goods up to your ware-house and in

cases of occurance of any damage, we, as well, guarantee to pay you
back cost of damaged good upto US $.50,000 per consignment.

EXCELLENT, QUICK SERVICE AND
COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE FOR YOUR GOODS.

Are available now at:

FAHD ENTERPRISES FOR TRADE, TRANSPORT &
CONTRACTING

Medina Road — Ahmed Shawky Street — Behind Lebanese Hospital

Tel: 6657430 - 6657761, Jeddah -Aw

TO ALL COMPANIES. FEAL FRANCE S.A.

ADVISES COMPANIES WORKING IN
SAUDI ARABIA OF ITS NEW LOCATION:

FEAL FRANCE S.A.

KILO-1 1, MEDINA RD., NEAR BETA MACHINERY
PHONE: 6825262, TELEX: 402020 ATSCO SJ.

FOR MAILING, PLEASE SEND TO THE
FOLLOWING ADDRESS:
FEAL FRANCE SA.

C/O ARCAN, P.O. BOX: 1528, JEDDAH

TO ALL

We are now in possession of a Refrigerated

Cargo Vessel plying permanently between

Australia and Jeddah for shipment of Fresh

Meat, Vegetables and Fruits.

The refrigeration system is composed of

four rooms each with temperature control

requirements — from-20°C to +12°C.

The capacity of all refrigerated rooms is

450 tons or 37,155 cubic feet.

Those interested to hire or ship their goods

on board this vessel are kindly requested

to contact telephone number 6449013,

Jeddah for very attractive offers.

ANNOUNCEMENT '—

=

Albayda Est. /announces that Mr. John
Murray British National /Passport No.
320827C issued at London on 26/4/79
and IGAMA No. 2/359749 Jeddah, was gr-
anted an Exit-Re-entry visa has not
returned hack to his job .We hereby
warn whoever provide hiza a job or
support him, and tfe hold him responsible for
all legal breaches.Whoever finds him please
contract us on phone 6655249/6601683 or
to a nearest police station.

P.O. BOX 7358 • JCMMH.SMUM ARABIA TELEX NO: 400430 ALHYM SJ

Roofing & Insulation Contractors
Pioneers in

Roof Maintenance

Riyadh:
477-1303

Jeddah:
660-0044

Dammam
832-9679
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wetrok

HEAVY DUTY

,
Fast, thorough, handy

V safe for vacuuming,
K\ shampooing,

and soilW extraction

Wetrok-Picovac 1

Powerful, handy ali-purpose industrial vacuum cleaner for

heavily obstructed carpeted and hard surface floors

in offices, industrial buildings, workshops

JEDDAH M2B6S<. 6CUI 76. MECCA S74B67S. MEDINA 62JI4U
RIYADH .766409. YANBO 236*0. DAMMAM IAMbi S Zwn.l KS719M

HOTEL \LI\HO/-\M,\, A* L\ ’
. ;

Riyadh
~

FISH FESTIVAL! ^
Vi F,

Come and enjoy with us

some- delicious crustacean

and molluscan fish /
specialities served

for dinner in The
\

Jr

Windrose RestaurantY
every day from Jan. Y
12th through January

(

22nd 1981.

For Reservations Telephone RIYADH 465 46 50
=W 1 Ai INTERNATiQNAL

’
1

. (3l .‘STAR



AC-UaJ ffilCi MARKETING
INDUSTRIAL/COKSTW^ MAfEMALS DMSKM
TEL. NO*. 465-8800. 465-M5S .

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

ASHEMIMRY
YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL; PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Housing — Offices — Light Industrial. Office partitions fix and movable

Jeddah. Tel*. 6857850 - 6657256. PjO. Box: 3472. Telex: 401414ATC SJ

Riyadh: Tel: 4658143 - 4644907. P.O. Box: 10384

for villa and office maintenance

,
DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008.

465-6734 mM
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Freeing of hostages

Iran awaits clarification fromCS.
TEHRAN, Jan. 18 (Agencies) Iran was

still waiting at midday local time Sunday for

the U.S. reply to a further demand for

“clarification” sent to Washington Saturday

m negotiations for release of the U.S. bos-

tages7an informed source said.

If the reply arrived Sunday it would still

have to be studied before the Iranian final

response in the negotiations, the source

added-
Meanwhile, the Iranian government offi-

cials continued discussions on swapping the

hostages for frozen Iranian cash. One
informed source said “the end is just a matter
of time."

The source, dose to the negotiations with

the U.S.. told Reuters that frantic exchanges

of messages between Washington and
Tehran over the past few days involved

“merely the logistics of how to carry out
something which had already been agreed

upon.”
Nabavi, Iran's executive affairs minister

and government spokesman, said Saturday

night that an Algerian aircraft was standing

by in case the hostages.were freed. But he did

not say where the plane was waiting.

Three Algerian intermediaries in the hos-

tage negotiations were still in the Iranian cap-

ital, 16 days after they delivered the last full

U.S. counter-offer for transferring frozen

Iranian cash in return for the hostages.

The Algerians have declined comment on
the negotiations, but are expected to stay
untO the captives are set fee. A reliable

source has told Reuters that, after an agreed
amount of cash has been transferred to

Algeria or to Algerian supervision, the hos-

tages will be put in a plane.

But Iran will only have access to the cash

once the plane is known to be out of Iranian

airspace and at least one of the Algerian

intermediaries is expected to be on board to

verify this.

In Algiers, U.S. Deputy Secretary of State

Warren Christopher scheduled a second
meeting of the day with Algerian Foreign
Minister Muhammed Benyahia, a spokesman
at the U.S. embassy said.

The chief U.S. hostage negotiator, who

Iranians beaten back
in Susangerd, Iraq says

arrived in Algiers 1 0 days ago, had alredy met
Benyahia for about an hour Sunday morning,
after conferring with him at the foreign minis-
try twice Saturday.

Sunday's meetings followed reports from
Tehran that Iranian officials were still await-
ing clarifications of U.S. proposals to free the
hostages.

U.S. embassy spokesmen continued to

characterize the negotiations as a constant

flow of communication between Washington,
Algiers and Tehran.

Meanwhile, the team of financial experts

assembled in the Algerian capital resumed
work early Sunday in a complex financial

arrangement to resolve the crisis. Their work
centers on the restoration ofsome$9 .5 billion

in Iranian assets frozen by the United States.

In Washington, the administration,

put a 30 member team of medical and
administrative officials on alert, hoping for a
quick end to the crisis.

Government officials and banking execu-
tives met late into the night at the office of
Deputy Treasury Secretary Robert CarswelL
There was no official comment on the subject

of their discussions, but it was presumed to

deal with the transfer of the Iranian assets

frozen in U.S. banks.

BEIRUT, Jan. 18 ( R)— Iraqi forces killed

2 IS Iranian soldiers and shot down two
hetioopters in action over the past 24 hours,

Iraqi News Agency has said.

Quoting a military communique, it said

Saturday the Iraqis destroyed eight tanks, 16
vehides, four guns and seized light arms and
two rockets with their pads.

it said the Iraqis beat back Iranian con-
centrations at Gilan-e-Gharb, Sare Pole
Zahab and Sumar in west Iran, Seif Saad in

die central sector and in Susangerd and Aba-
dan to the southwest.

But, an Iranian armed forces communique
announced that some 60 Iraqis were killed or
wounded on the Abadan front in Khuzistan

province. Another 20 Iraqis died in thetown
of Dezful, part of which was bombed Friday.

Pars reported 10 Iranians killed and 11
wounded Saturday and Friday at Abadan.
Meanwhile, the Brazilian newspaper Ohe

Mestado de S. Paulo said Saturday. Two Iraqi

caigo jets have left the aerospace technologi-

cal center airport near Sao Paulo loaded with

arms.

The daily, one of Brazil's most respected

newspapers, said the two jets arrived Wed-
nesday and Thursday respectively at the air-

port.

The planeswereloaded with cratesmarked
by Avibras, it said. Avibras, located at the

airport, is a Brazilian company that manufac-

tures missiles and communications equip-

ment. Brazilian authorities refused to com-
ment, the newspaper said.

Brazil is the third world's largest arms
manufacturer and exporter, according to

U.S. military estimates.

TheNew fork Times reported Sunday that

U.S. banking representatives agreed to with-

draw law suits involving outstanding Iranian

loans if the Iranian government committed
itself to repaying a portion of tire loans
immediately and all of them after the hos-

tages are released.Theloans issuereportedly
is one of the toughest problems in the com-
plex hostage negotiations.

Meanwhile, the world's biggest flag was
shipped from New York to Washington
Saturday to be spread out on the ground at

Andrews air force base for die hoped-for
arrival of the hostages there.

This American flag covers nearly one hec-
tare and weighs seven tons. It is named“Old
Glory,'’ a name used by U.S. patriots for
American flags in general. Old Glory cost

$50,000.

Move to nationalize

foreign assets fails

TEHRAN, Jan. 18 (R) — The Iranian

Majlis . Sunday dismissed a proposal to

nationalize all shares held by foreigners in

Iranian companies.

The proposal was drawn up by a group of

deputies, but house speaker Ayatollah

Hashemi Rassanjani quickly dismissed it,

saying it lacked any reference to competition.

The text of Sunday's proposal said: “From
the date that this law is approved, all shares of

foreign nationals, real or legal, in Iranian

companies and organizations are being
announced as nationalized."

It included two notes, one exempting fore-

igners who continued to reside in Iran and the

other saying Iranians who have given up their

nationality without selling or transferring

their shares would be included.

The Iranian authorities have already

nationalized foreign and Iranian banks and
most big foreign companies have pulled out

since the revolution. There are, however,

still some smaller foreign concerns with inter-

ests' in Iran.
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DESERTEDSTREET: Drivers in Poland went an a four-hoar strike Friday demanding a
five-hour week. The protest action brought life to a standstill, as seen on the Aleje

JerozoUmskis street in Warsaw.

34 feared drowned
as freighter sinks

Poland offers talks with Solidarity

ATHENS, Jan. 18 (R) — The 34-member
crew of the Turkish freighter Denz Sonoez,

which sank in heavy seas off Crete Saturday,

are feared to have drowned, the ministry of

merchant marine said Sunday. A spokesman
said the search for the seamen who aban-

doned ship after sending a distress signal had

so far proved fruitless.

The 4,259-ton ship was on its way from

Sfax, Tunisia, to Mersine, Turkey with 5,900

tons of phosphates. It radioed for help about

30 miles south of Crete, apparently after it

encountered heavy seas. The ministry

spokesman said planes and ships which

searched the area had spotted two lifeboats

and wreckage but no survivors.

WARSAW, Jan. IS (R) — Hopj£ of settl-

ing the highly-charged issue at five-day week
in Poland brightened Sunday with reports

that the independent trade union Solidarity

was planning high-level talks with the gov-
ernment next week.
Labour Minister Janusz Obodowski has

offered to open talks with union leaders as

soon as possible in an effort to “find a way out
of this impasse"

.

Solidairty sources in Warsaw said talks

were being tentatively scheduled next Wed-
nesday, probably in Warsaw, between the

union's national leadership and a govern-
ment team headed by“someone higher than
Obodowski". This suggested that Deputy
Premier Mieczyslaw Jagielski, who negoti-

ated last summer's historiclabor accords with

striking shipyard workers, would head the
delegation.

The talks would follow a meeting of the
Solidarity National Consultative Commis-
sion scheduled Monday and Tuesday in

Gdansk.
The question of a five-day 40-hour week,

which the unions say they were promised in

last summer's agreements, has blown up into

a major confrontation between government
and workers.

The Warsaw branch of Solidarity organ-

ized Friday a four-hour strike of the city’s

transport, which was backed by a number of
similar stoppages in other parts of the coun-
try, to protest government plans to penalise

people who stayed away from work Jan. 10.
* The government, arguing that the country

could not afford the immednte nationwide
introduction of a 40-hour week, ha& decreed
every other Saturday a working day.

There .will be considerable pressure on
both sides to reach a solution to die problem
by next Saturday, the second designated

working Saturdayin Januray. Direct pressure
hascomefrom theGdanskBrandiofSolidar-
ity, which proposes to call a four-hour strike

in the province Jan. 22 to press die govern-

ment to implement last summer’s agree-

ments.

In south-eastPoland, therewa&areminder
that several other thorny problems await set-

tlement. In the town of Rzeszow, demons-
trators who have occupied the building of the

defunct official trade unions to protest delays

in registration a new farmers’ union and
against the harassment of the unionists were
told by a local prosecutor that proceedings

had been started against them.

PENTAGON CEREMONY: United States Under Secretary of Defense Robert Komer
(left) and Norwegian Ambassador to the U.S. Knot Hederoann sign a memorandum of

understanding governing prestockage and reinforcement of Norway at Pentagon Satur-

day.

silences

all criticism

U.S. denounces Moscow lies

Noori sees Iran’s shift

toward Soviet group
TEHRAN, Jan. 18 (Agencies) — Iranian

religious leader Ayatollah Allameh Yahya
Noori was quoted Sunday as saying that Iran

was “subtly moving into tile" Soviet bloc.”

.

The English language daily Tehran Times

quoted theayatollah as saying: “Some visible

and invisiblehandsaredirecting Iran towards
the eastern superpowers.” He cited as an

example Iran's expanding relations with

some Communist countries, such as Cuba
and North Korea.
There was also Iran's silence on the Soviet

invasion “of out Muslim brothers in

Afghanistan", Noori was quoted as .saying.

World history showed that oncesome nations

freed themselves from the dutches of one
superpower, they automatically fell into the

lap of another superpower, he added.

Meanwhile, the official Iranian news
agency. Pars, Sunday reported a meeting
between President Abulhassan Bani-Sadr
and religious leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, without giving further details.

Bani-Sadr, the armed forces commander-
in-chief, had returned to Terhan Saturday

after spending nearly a month on Iran's Guif
war front in Khuzestan province.

In another development in Washington,

UJS. Secretary. of State Edmund S. Muskie
summoned Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
DobryninSaturday for a scathing denuncia-

tion of “absolutely unfounded Soviet

charges” that the United States is preparing

to intervene mflitaiyily in Iran.

Muskie “demanded an immediate end to

the scurrilous propaganda,” .the State

Department said in a statement- Muskie
warned Dobrynin that the Sovietpropaganda
campaign could further erode relations bet-

ween toe two superpowers, saying it could
have “serious and lasting effects” on U.S.

-

Soviet relations and American public opin-

ion.

State Department spokesman John Tratt-

ner said Soviet charges that the U.S. is pre-

paring to intervene militarily in Iran are being

carried in Soviet newspapers and on radio

and television. While the Soviets have made
similar accusations before, toe spokesman
said toe latest accusations are particularly

worrisome because of the “very delicate and
sensitive" negotiations under way between

the United Statesand Iran to free the Ameri-
can hostages. Trattnersaid toe Soviet charge
are “not only untrue, but defies logic and
common sense.”

Muskie' s personal protest loDobrynin was
toe second U.S. protest to the Soviets in two.

days. Offidalssaid a “stiffprotest ’ was made
to toe Soviet embassy here Friday when the

broadcasts came to the attention of toe State

Department.

In Moscow, however, the Soviet Commun-
ist party daily, Pravda

, Sunday returned to
toe attack, and repeated substantially the
same charges.' -Quoting press reports from
Beirut, Pravda said the purpose of toe recent
tour of Middle East capitals by former U.S: ‘

Secretary of "State Henry Kissinger was
intended to prepare the governments in ques-
tion for an eventual attack against Iran. The
paper also claimed toe current negotiations
for toe release fo toe *52 American embassy
hostages had been used as a subterfuge by the
U.S., which was really preparing an aggres-
sion against Iran that might be launched “at
any moment”.

LUSAKA, Jan. 18 (R) — Th^Zembian
government, faced With toe .need to -take

potentially unpopular bdt-tigbtenbag meas-
ures to rescue its faltering cconoiny, has

damped down on criticism erf the country’s

one-party system.

Mainza Gbona, secretary-general of the

United National Independence Party (UN-
IP), the only legal political movement, was

quoted Sunday as saying the.party would be

ruthless with people trying to undermine it.

According to toe UNEP-run newspaper

Sunday Times of Zambia, he said Saturday

during a tour of toe economically vital cop-

perbelt province that unless anti-party ele-

ments were removed from Zambian society it

would be long before there was Woodshed

and suffering.

Finance Minister Kebby Musokotwane is

due to introduce what is-expected to be a

tough austerity., budget in -the National

Assembly Friday, following administration

.

moves to -tighten controls on foreign

exchange allocations and import licenses to •

businessmen.

On Jan. 7, after a campaign lasting several

weeks to prepare the country’s 5.6 million

people tahaxd times ahead, toe governmeat •

announced the retail price
-

of staple :

(maize)meal would rise by between 30 aid
*

50 per cent as a result of cuts in subsidies.

Some western diplomats have sakhraort

cuts in subsidies could be' announced in

advance of Friday’s budget. Copper and -

cobalt account for more than 95 per cent of :

Zambia's foreign exchange earnings. Offi- _

rials have said recently thatthe depressed

price of copperand slack demandforcobalt, .

together with rising costs of imports such as -

oil and grain, have left the country with sen-
*

ous balance erf payments problems.

Stem budgetary measures have also •

become essential because the Finance Minis- -

try and toe Bank orf Zambia are negotiating .«

with toe International Monetary Fund (IMF)

for a loan believed to be in excess of $500 -

million to help with rising overseas peyment ...

arrears and economic revitalization.

GRAVELY WOUNDED: BernadetteDertta

Mcafiskey, toe Northern Ireland Honan
Catholic political campaigner, was gravrij

wounded when gunmen shot her and her

husband fai their home about 50 mils west rfj

I
BelfastFriday. She is fighting forlifehM
4taL

.

Angola fighting

Pretoria troops
LUANDA, Jan. 18 (AFP) — Forces of toe

Angolan army were fighting South African

troops supported from the air. in Angola’s
Cuamato region bordering Namibia Sunday,

a Defense Ministry communique here said.

Some were dead and some wounded on toe

Angolan side. Several South Africans were

killed, it added.

South African aircraft penetrated Angolan
airspace in Cunene and Huqla provinces as

far north as Lnbanga,some200kminside toe

border with Nambia, toe communique said.

Thefighting began during last week’s confer-

ence in .Geneva on Namibia, the communi-
qne said.

Angola provides bases for guerrillas of the

South West African People's Organization

(SWAPO) which is fighting to liberate

Namibia of its South African presence. Hie
South African regime refused at toe Genpva
conference to agree to a United Nations

proposal for a ceasefirein toe warintended to

lead up to pre-independence elections in the

territory.

The Defense Mmisty said the latest raids

showed what it called toe false intentions of

South Africa to solve the problem of

Namibia, a former German colony ruled by
Pretoria since 1920. South Africa has said its

raids into southern Angola are directed

against SWAPO bases.

SHADOWED : Recent file picture oftoe Russian battle ember the32,0W teaKirm^
sen on trials in toe Baltic, was being shadowed bythe Ditch NuvyAdutfne tost ditto®®

-

Into toe Atlantic Thorsdsy Mto *we!ve crewmen on board,


